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.4 SUBMIT BIDS AND PLANS
FOR NEW COUNTY JAIL
.• MR. THOM WILL SHORTLY SEND FROM COVINGTON HIS
FIGURES AND SKETCHES FOR NEW BASTILE —.W. F.
SINKS SUES THE PADUCAH SADDLERY COMPANY FOR
NW CLAIMED DUE AS SALARY ON CONTRACT—MOODY
BOYD INDICTED AT BENTON FOR KILLING fiEN CLOISE
—ORDERS OF DIFFERENT COURTS.
4
1
The fiscal court committee htving
„in hand the question of looking into
the proposition for the establish-
--latent of a new county jail is expect-
ing a communication shortly from
Mr. Thom, of Covington, Ky., who
represents a jail building concern
He was here several weeks ago and
spent two days with the committee-
men getting their ideas of what is
wanted, lie returned home and will
send the committee a sketch of an
up-to-date jail, showing also what
his company will furnish it for to
thc county authorities.
While he is doing this the com-
mittee is also having the architect
here to make out the plans and specie-
fications so their ideas can be sub-
mitted in detail to the fiscal court
and let that body pass. on the poibt
whether the character of jail men-
tioned will be tnitallettiand where it
will be put. Some of the -magis-
trates favor placing it in the county
court house basement and others are
opposed to this.
Sued for Salary. ,
W. F. Saks yeste-day filed suit in
the circuit court against the Padu-
cah Saddler( company for Vim
claimed due for salary. November 1,
loots the saddlery company entered
into a year's contract with Sinks to
travel for the company at a monthly
salary of ;too. He traveled for four
months when the company laid him
off, and he now sues for the $Boo
'due at the rate of ;too monthly for
the remainder of the contracted
period.
Shortly after laying off its travel-
imaganen the saddlery company went
, into 'insolvency.
Street Estimate. . '
Thomas Bridges & Sons, contract-
tiled suit against L. A. M. Greif
for $134.31. ela:med due as the
amount Greif owes for the brick
street work done in front of his
property on the cast side of South
Third street.
Oilice.
Eliza Glover has sold to Cornelius
Williams for $t so property in the
Maasac creek section of the' county,
the deed being filed with the county
clerk yesterday.
The 'Paducah Furniture Manufac-
turing company • Ad to the River
Land company tor $4,000 property
on Third street beside the old iron
furnace.
Ben Weide qualified as adminis-
trator of the Witte of the late
Joseph Vogt.
Diandeeed Grand Jury.
. The grand jury at Benton finished
all of its buaines yesterday and was
dismissed by Judge Reed, who
brought the term of court to a close.
!Before adjourning the grand jay
indicted Moody Boyd on the charge
of killing Ben Close. Boyd shot
-Cloise and the latter went to Ten-
nessee. where he died from the
wohnds Boyd surrsndered and the
grand jury now indicts him lie
claims self-defense.
Bankrupt Court.
Referee flagby of the bankrupt
court yesterday set June 27 as the
time for hearing objections, if any
exist, as to why a compromise settle-
ment should not be made by the
trustee of the E. Rehkopf Saddlery
company with the First National
bank of Jackson, Tenn., regarding
the usurious rate of' interest that
bank 'charged the Rehkopf firm for
mottey borrowed. The law permits
anyone to reeetter fristn a bank that
char** a Prate of interest higher
than allowed by law. The Rehkopf
estate claims dtoa trout the. Jackson
bank, and the haelc agrecki to com-
promise for $g6.6s.
Yesterday .was the date set for the
creditors of Frank Parham to meet,
file their claims and elect a trustee
to take charge of Parham's estate
while it is being wound up, but as
,he has no property from which the
"creditors could Vise, none of them
appeared to put is claltits and choose
the trustee., There being nothing
to do 'fhe referee leaves the cast
open for the thirty days required
and will then recommend to the
itolge that Parham be graifted his
discharge in bankruptcy.
Lawyer Cowper, of Smithland,
was allowed a $12 lawyer's fee in
-the Jesse ID. Foley bankrupt case.
The attorney wanted $250s but he
referee cut it down.
John Rock was selected trustee
for the Joseph D. Sowers estate and
his bond tixed at $3,000. About fif-
teen creditors filed claims against
the estate. The trustee has had
charge of the property some weeks,
and has been selling off the jewelry
stock for the benefit of the creditprs, cHAuTAuQuA GETS of which he is one. He will report IETTER •to the trustee what the receipts and
expenditures have been.
home. on Jacobs kiwi, and the fuc
neral services were heir at 2:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon by Rev.
R. W. Chiles at the home, with in-,
termeltt following at Oak Grove
c,ernetery.
He wa 523 yearssof age and is sur-
vived by his parents, Mr .and Mrs.
Joeph Woody. two. liters, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Carnes atfd Miss Mary Woody,
and one brother, Mr. A.ex Woody.
Little Girl Died.
Alpha, the 2-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs: Henry Story, died at
their home in the county and was
buried yesterday afternoon at the
Fooks cemetery.
W. Y. Griffith.
At 12:30 this morning W. Y. Grif-
fith died at his residence on the
Cairo road after an' Olness of six
weeks' duration. Deceased was
about so years of age and was a
sconsistent member of the Methodist
VOLUME MM. NO. 38.
htsrch. He leaves a wife, and three Hildren besides a brother, Dr. B. B.
'ffith, of this city. lhw. ftmeral
services will be conducted Monday
inorning by Rev. G. W. Banks, his
ppstor. In the death of W. Y. Grif-
fith the county loses a good citizen





atives of Samuel B. Churchill have
received information that he has 'been
drowned in the Hudson river, near
Nets, York City. Further than this,
and. that the body has not been re-
covered, no partitufars of the acci-
dent are as yet known here. Mr.
•Cheisty W. Churchill, a brother of
Samuel Churchill, left last night for







. E. Jenkins Arrested on Charge of
Threatening Life of Harry Sul/
merville—Police Business.
George Brown, colored, was locked
up last night by. Officers Hill and
Rogers on the charge if stealing a
bottle of beer and n.ty cents frork
the 7. D. Overstreet grocery and
saloon on North Eighth street. It is
claimed he slipped behind the coun-
ter and appropriated the beverage




Consplaint was made to Chief Col-
lin* yesterday about colored females
congregating in the restaurant lo-
seated in the rear end of the saloon
conducted on lower Court street
during life by the late Torn Emery,
colored. Parties state the dissolute
females gather in the restaurant and
carouse and carry on pretty muchly.
The chief directed Officers Johnson
and Cross on that beat to bleak up
the gathering place and .Iceepl order.
Threatened to Kill.
souri and Arkansas for two years
cers Johnson and Cross yesterday
on a warrant taken out by Harry
Summerville. who charges that Jeff-
kins. while drunk, cursed and abused
him and threatened to kill Summer-
ville.
Fine Watch Loot.
Miss Ruby Hailey, of Ninth- and
Harrison streets, reported to the
police authorities yesterday that
while walking along the Illinois
Central railroad tracks between
Jefferson and kiarrison streets, 'she
lost her fine gold watch.
DEATH CAUSED
BY LOCKJAW
MR. WALTER M'CAWLEY PASS-
ED AWAY OF TETANUS
' AT METROPOLIS.
Mr. Joseph D. Woody Died of Pneu-
monia at Home in This City—
Little Story Girl Succumbed.
Mr. Walter McCawley die dof
lockjaw at Metropolis Friday after-
noon and will be buried tomorrow
afternoon, the body being buried at
the Masonic. cetngtery.
The deceased as 47 years of age
and while raking around the home
yard stuck a sliver i /this hand and
this produced fatal tentantts. He
was born in .Brookport and had re-
sided in' Massac county all his life,
three year§ ago marrying Miss 'Asia
Quantu He' was manager of the
Quafirt 'flour mills there. •
Mrs. Sarah McIntyre of 417 North
Sixth street, this city was an aunt
as was Mrs. C. H. Wyman, of
Blandville, who. Is visiting Mrs. Mc-
Intyre. Colonel Enoch Lynn. of
intseiClaric streot, was an uncle.
S.
j Died of Pneumonia.
Mr. joeepb T. Woody died yester-
day morniotta of pneunnania at his
•
WITH EACH NEW FEATURE
L
"BOUNCING THE BLUES" By DR EES LAST NIGHT MADEEVERYBODY THINK THERE WERE NO SUCH THINg ASBLUES—DR. JAMES KIR KEY TOOK LARGE CROWDTHROUGH "THE BAREFOOT KINGDOM"-MISS HEMENWAYORGANIZED CLASS OF iso BOYS' if.J4D. GIRLS—MANY AR-RIVE TODAY AND TOMORROW.
As the time passes the features at
the Chautauque grow better and the
crowds larger and there is evidenced
the fact that as each day goes by the
different events become of a more
attractive and impressive nature. For
a Saturday attendance yesterday was
a record breaker, as in the afternoon
hundreds were out to hear Dr James
deliver his popular lecture on "In
The Barefoot Kingdom," while last
night about x.soo people were there
listening to Dr. Stanley L. Krebs on
"Bouncing The Blues:' Both speak-
ers seem to get better with each ap-
pearance and they are proving strong
drawing cards for the Chautauqua
that is fortunate in securing no:ed
men dc such ability and eloquence.
They carried their audience along
with them and a better satisfied con-
course never left a place - of arntote-
ment than yesterday's crowds.
Yesterday morning • Miss Ruth
liemenway organized her physical
culture class of boys and girls, while
many grown people joined, she com-
mencing the feature with about 120
in her charge. For an hour or two
she carried the members through a
course of instruttion beneficial to
the physique and it proved very en-
tertaining .and wholesome exercise.
This physical culture work being
something new here, last year no
class was gotten up, but now seeing
what it amounts to the children
stand ready to join and each day ex-
pectations are the class will grow
larger, as she cordially invites every
boy and girl in th ecity to join, no
charge being made for the instruc-
tion, the only condition being that the
members all be possessed of season
tickets admitting them to the
grounds.
This afternoon Dr. Kirtley delivers
a sermon at asto o'clock. and atsa:ao
o'clock Miss Hemenway gives her
popular reading on Wilson Barretf's
"Sign of the Cross." She is a great
reader, being heard many times last
year and showed herself an .enter-
tainer of unusual talent and magnet-
ism, who never fails to draw im-
mense crowds. At 7:30 o'clock this
evening Chautauqua vespers will he
held, while at ft Ro'clock Dr. Krebs
delivers one of his greatest lectures,
"Three Gods or One. None
should miss this opportunity as the
newspaper notices from over the
country note it as one of the strong-
est and most important sermons ev-
er ',reached by anybody.
fames Speed, the "Nature Study'
lecturer who is pronounced the
country over as one of the greatest
attractions, will get here tonight
from Henderson and his first appear-
ance will be tomorrow morning at to
o'clock when he lectures, while a
"Walt Afield led by him. occurs 'at
1'30 OiCIOCk in the afternoon.
Gibeon Garl. the caricaturist,
comes tonight from Three Rivers,
Michigan, and appears for the first
time tomorrow night at 7 o'clock.
Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow of Cin-
cinnati, geis here tonight also, alid
lectures tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock on "The Power of An Idea,"
that being the first of his two appear-
ances here.
Mjies Dens Metzker of Blooming-
thn, Ill., will get here tomorravv
morning , she being the soprano and
pianist of the concert company, the
other .two members of which are al-
ready here. Miss Hemenwway and
Miss Martha rarroll, latter the vio-
linist of Nashville, both have been
jeweler. pi fast recovering at Chicago
from effects of the operation per-
formed on him for apper.slicitis last
week He was seriously ill for
awhile.
He tIsIth ewell known jeweler for-.. .•
merty cal this city, hut who has been
corn:meted with a large ahicago
house f r several years. He is the




Trimmer of Ws. A. A. Balsleyt
Canso Neer Pitching Out Onto
Sidewalk.
One of the young lady trimmers
in 'Mrs. A., sk Balsley'e establishment
on Broadway near Fifth street, had
a Ostrow escape from serious injury
yesterday afternoon, caused by break-
ing a lam window that sbe had
pressed agiinst.
The trimming department of the
millinery store is upon an elevated
platform ten feet above the floor,
and ending at the large *how
ni front Thinking the glass
'sfatt7trtong enough to hold her, she
pressed against it. and it smashed
vith a crash, falling to the piece with
a loud rattle. The young lady came
near pitching head foremost through
the opening, hut caught on the frame
and saved herself serious injury.
Commencement at Brown.
Providence, R I., June 15.—Re-
ceptions and literary exercises of a
preliminary character were held today
to 'usher in the ttgth commencement
t Brown university. In the First
Itaptiit Meeting House tomorrow
the baccalaureate sermon will be
preached laY President Faunce. Mon-
day will be tlass day and on Wed-
nesday tht graduating 'exercises will
be held. 31011111111
here since Thursday. Miss Metzker
will be the guest, while here of her
musical friend, Miss Caroline Hamm
of North Sixth street. The concert
company gives its first entertainment
at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Mrs. Laura G. Fixen, the temper-
ance lecturer, returned to her home
in Chicago yesterday after address-
ing two immense crowds at the au-
ditorium.
Monday night Dr. Krebs will de-
liver his lecture on the "Psychology
Of Salesmanship and Business."
This leclure has been delivered in
a number of cities at the-expense of
inisiness organizations for the benefit
of themselves and employes. With,
out eikeeptioll the yspeak of the lec-
ture as very helpful to the salesman
as well as the heads of business
houses. The lecture is spoken of as
a. masterpiece—the greatest of its
kind.
A rumor, has been circulating that
ex-United States Senator E W. Car-
mack woultk not appear at the Chau-
tauqua. Senator Carmack will cer-
tainly deliver his celebrated lective,
"The Making of a Man," at the as-
sembly Friday evening, June atst at
ft o'clock. He is a polished' orator
and one of the brainy men of the na-
tion. It is thought by many that he
will, draw a record-breaking crowd.
' GETTING BETTER. 110
•
Mr. Williams Mather Operated
Far Appendicitis at Chicago.
ON. L P. SMITH DECLINES
TO ENTER MAYORALTY RACE
HE ISSUES. HIS CARD OF DECLINATIONH SHOWS HiltCANNOT SACRIFICE HIS PR IVATE BUSINESS INTERESTSFOR SAKE OF THE OFFICE, AND MRt HARRY HANK HOLDSSAME VIEW—WILLSON FOR GOVERNOR, AND PARLEYFOR STATE TREASURER, WERE THE: CONVENTION IN-STRUCTIONS--McBROOM FOR LEGISLATURE.
Hon. Jarnes P. Smith who has been
prominently mentioned as a candi-
date upon the Republican ticket for
mayor, has declined to seek the par-
ty' nomination account his personal
and 'private business matters engag-
ing his entire time, and he can se-
cure no one to assume control of
them, like he would have to, if he
occdpied the mayor's chair where all
his time would be consumed. His
decision not to run was made known
publicly yesterday, but his close
friends have been cognizant of it for
several days, as they have been try-
ing to persuade Mr. Smith to recon-
sider his determination to remain in
private life. He could not find any
way in which to accede to their urg-
ent and profuse requests, and in refus-
ing to seek the nomination, issues tne
following card:
To the Taxpayers of Paducah and
Democratic Taxpayers:
Replying to your most compliment-
ary and highly appreciated call, ask-
ing me to become a candidate for the,
office of mayor of the city of Padu-
cah, will say, thst a feeling of great;
interest in the commercial' and mor-
al welfare and future of onr city, and
a desire to be of some material ben-
efit to you as taxpayers, has led me
thus far to a serious and careful con-
sideration of the matter, not on a po-
litical but a business baais, with thehope that I could arrange my per-
sonal interests so that I would be
enabled to grant your request, since
I am convinced that it is the duty ofevery citizen to have and to holdthat interest in municipal matters,
which would lead him to devote apart of his time when solicited, or
needed to the care of the city andher people, yet notwithstanding, Ihave reached this conclusion: that to
discharge the duties of the office ac-cording to my ideas, and in such a
manner as to be of worth to you, as
well as credit to myself, would meanno less than a separation of both timeand thought from my personal and
private interests, and such a sacri-
fice in justice to myself and family,I cannot make nor consider funt
To the Republican party and
Democratic friends, I desire to
tend sincere and grateful thanksthe confidence shown in me, andthe great honor they would do
which I now formally decline.
Assuring you of my desire toOn operate with you on any move













Great pressure is being brought on
Alderman Harry Hank to enter therace for the nomination for mayor,butt yesterday afternoon he announc-ed that he could not do so, for ttesame reason that Mr. Smith declined,that his private interests were of sucha nature that he could not afford tosacrifice them' for the office.
State Convention Delegates.The Republican county conventionheld at the courthouse yesterday af-
ternoon. directed Chairman FrankBoyd to select twenty-four represent-tatives to go from McCracken countyto the state Republican convention atLouisville this week, and vote for
Augustus E. Willson for governor,and Edward Farley for etate treastir-er. The instructions were to this ex-tent only, leaving the delegates' toballot for whomever they desired forthe other offices. ,
About aoo negroes. and tthenty-five
white people were at the convention
yesterday. Chairman Frank Boyd of,the county Republican committee
calling the body to order. When the
question of selecting a permanent
chairman was taken up. Edward R.Miner, the tobacco inspector , was
nominated by C. H. Chnmblain,
white Dr. Boyd was nominated by
Mr. E. B. Bell. On a division being
taken, it was shown that Dr. Boyd
was made permanent chairman by
about two votes to Miller's one. The
chairman .then called for business and
a motion is-as made that twenty-four
delegates be named by the chairman
to go to the state gathering at Louis-
ville this week and vote for Willson
ftoreontoetgovrernor,, and Farley for 'ta'e
On meatus Professor George 0.
McBr000n was then nominated as theRepublisSzn candidate for ttaix state
legislasnre from McCracken, county,he having no opposition.
RETURN MATCH
OF WRESTLERS*
SECOND BOUT ItE PULLED
OFF TOMORROW.- EVENING
AT 'HAIM.
The Wrestlers' Conceit Witt Be Pre-
ceded By a Boeing Meech Be-tween Luge.Taleat.
Preparations ebeing
handle a large crowd at the 
made
wrestling
match in the algles Nall tomorrow
night. The 'bout last Wednesday
was about as good as one could wish
for, and all of the "fans" who were
present can be depended on for the
return match, accompanied , by a
host of friends.
It is now about eight years since
'a grapple match was last seen in Pa-
ducah, and the younger, geatteildiallt
consequently are unitiated, however
the bow last Wednesday was suf-
ficient to. prove that the promoters
of this enterprise intend to give the
town the best in the game. Both
Sandow and Santello are past mas-
ters of the art, and while the latter
has considerable the best of it in
weight Sandow counterbalances bins
in speed. The work of both men
Wednesday night was lightning-like
In its rapidity, and each plainly show-
ed.an intimate-knowledge of the finepoints of the sport,
When time is called at 9:30 Mon-
day night each can be depended on
to deliver the best he has in the shop,
and it is absnlutely impossible to risk
more than a guess as to wwhich will
be the victor.
Arrangements have been made for
a boxing preliminary by local men,





TORIOUS IN THEIR CLAIM.
Mrs. Edmund F. Post Selected Third
Vice President for the State
Organization.
All P,aducahans are gratified over
the work accomplished by the local
delegation at Shelbyville, Ky.. where
they succeeded in capturing the tooff
meeting of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs. Messages from
there yesterday showed that the del-
egates had feted to conduct the
next annual 'convention in this city,
and also that Mrs. Edmund Fowler
Post had been elected third ti •c
president of the state organization
that is a union of all the women's
clubs.
• Mesdames Robert B. Phillips. Geo.
Flournoy, I. D Wilcox and James A.
Rudy returned last night from the
Shelbyville gathering. while Mrs.
Post comes home today. having stop-
ped over in Louisville for the pight
with Mrs. Walter ,,Baxter Pace. Miss
Helen Lowery stayed at Shelbyville
to visit, while Miss Adine Moeton,
the other Padtwah representative re-
mained at tonieville.
The ladies all went away determin-
ed to capture the osica meeting, and
the success of their work is due to
their efforts aline and they should
feel proud of the success, considering
the fact that many other citizens had
large delegations in attendance and
they all putt up a strong claim for the
convention.
When nucceam swells a man's head





Wake Up! there are Many Sound Reasons IT Should Buy everything at Chia Stare
When you buy elsewhere you are working a,gainst your interest. Here are four reasons why we sell cheap: 1st. We are not on Broadway. 2nd. We do not sell on credit, 3rd. We buy chiefly from cash manufacturers
in large lots. 4th. We are not extra vagant. We are not on Broadway, we are glad of it. This place suits us. on a clean, broad, pleasant thoroughfare, near the business center of the city. This location enables us to
conduct business with less than half the expense. We do not sell on credit- Other stores tax cash customers for losses sustained by delinquent credit customers; levies tribute from you to compensate credit losses. We
are not extravagant. Do you grasp the meaning of these words and comprehend their close connection with your purse? This is not an extravagant store. Merchandise values are the features foremost here, values that
are wholesome and distinctive. Valu e is the great factor whichiis made Possible here by reason of this store's location and methods of doing business. No retailer buys or sells merchandise more advantageously to the
public than this store. What more expense it costs other stores to do business 
than it does this store eventually comes out of your pocket. Extraordinary and great values in every one of this big stores many depart-
ments will be on sale here the comi ng week.
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER MILLI-
NERY.
When other stores try to equal our
hats at our prices they fail, because
of their expense and lack of outlet.
Wk make and sell them by the thous-
ands and every year the business is
increasing in leaps and bounds. Great
values linked With unquestionable
styles, have given us the millinery
supremacy. Extraordinary and spec-
ial values will be on sale here every
day the corning week. A new line of
black and white sailors just received.
BEAUTIFUL SILKS ARE FLY-
ING OUT AT BARGAIN
PRICES.
This stores looks to width, most
of its prices are based on wide
widths. Backof its prices are the best
of silk values.
27-inch colored China 35C to anc.
36-inch black Taffetas 85c to $t.15,
worth regularly :up to $1.50.
to-inch Colored Taffetas 50c to 57c,
korai regular np to 75c.
DRESS GOODS.
The greatest values in Paducah.
All woolen dress materials suitable
for Summer wear are being reduced
in prices to clear them out now. If
you. appreciate money-saving Prices,
bring us your dress goods wants. NI,
25c, 35c, mic, oc, 69c, 89c, worth lots
more.
so 19IFFERENT STYLES OF
WAISTS.
The greatest waist values in Padti
cah. White lawns and white China
Silk, beautiftilly trimmed. Too many
to describe. From 50c up by easy
stages to $3.5o each.
WHITE WASHABLE SKIRTS.
Splendid values at $r, $1.35, $1.50
and $2.
Linen coloted Crash Skirts, very
serviceable, neatly made, attractive
styles, $1.50 and $1.75.
FANCY GRAY SKIRTS.
Ten or fOteen splendid $7.50 and
$8•50 skirts, some checks, some plaids,. •
will be on aale until cleared out the
coming weal's, at only $5 each.
'Hundred. of skirts and more com-
ing. The tight hanging, the right
looking, t•h'e correct tailoring, at
prices no higher than you will have
to pay °theirs for ill-fitting, poorly-
constructed skirts. Prices clown to
$1.50, up, up, up, to $12.50.
FLOOR MATPINGS.
We are conducting a special sale
of China and Japanese mattings. We
are showing them in neat effect at
the lowest prices in the city. They
are ideal ft summer, because They
look so cool and are so easy to clean.
Excellent qualities, 12 1-2c, 15e, 17
1-2C, to 1-2c and asc a yard.
7-foot Window Shades, 25c each.
Cottage Poles complete, roe each.
Extension Curtain ROds, roc each.
MEN'S SUITS.
He who hesitates to come here
a-ill lose a great chance to get a
genuine snit bargain.
We have about six hundred suits
to clear out to get ready' for our big
purthases for fall.
No such suit values can be had
elsewhere in Paducah at our prices.
We will make it to your interest to
come here sand look them over.
CARTER'S OVERALLS AND
JUMPERS.
We have almost every size in stock
and more coming. Materials have
advanced but we are still selling the-e
celebrated Railroad Overalls at Roc a
pair instead of $t.
TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES.
Here is a chalice to save money on
that trunk or suit case , you want.
Too many kinds to tell you about. If
interested come to see them.
A JUNE SALE OF OXFORDS.
For men, women and children. In .
this sale there are every grade, style
and kind.
Wpamen's Oxfords and Pumps from,
75c a pair up to $3.50.
Children's Oxfords from
up to $1.28.
Misses Oxfords from 75C pair up
to $1.50 pair.
Men's Oxfords from $1.50 up to $.1.
a pair.
50c pair
Harbour's. Departrftet Store NORTH THIRD STREETHalf Square From Broadway
The Week In Society
Annual School Picnics.
The annual picnic was glen her
scholars Wednesday by Mrs. John J.
Dorian of South Fourth street and
the sixty young people had a fine
time at Wallace Park, where they
took, dinner and supper, and reveled
throughout the day in various amuse-
ments, enjoying themselves very
Miss Blanche Ingram of the Wash-
ington building entertained her stu-
dents Monday with a similar affair
at the park, and the picnic was en-
joyed in the happy fashion charac-
teristic of the little on*.
Sans Souci Club.
The Sans Sown club and several
outsiders were entertained Tuesday
afternoon by Mrs. William J. Gilbert
at her handsome home on West Jef-
ferson street, and a charming party
enjoyed. Miss Clara Thompson cap-
tured the prize.
Mrs. Burke Bowman of Fulton,
and Mrs. Clint Wikox of Mt. Ver-
non, Ind., were the out or town
guests, while the club members pres-
ent were Mesdames jehn W. Scott,
David Flournoy. Allen Ashcraft, Har-
ris Rankin, Misses Anne Boswell,
Carline Sowell. Hattie Terrell, Min-
nie Terrell, Clara Thompson, Mar-
jorie Crumbaugh and Lula Reed.
Misses Reed and Crumbaugh will
entertain the club this week with an
outing to Cairo aboard the steam-
er Dick Fowler.
'Spent Day Pitnicking.
Miss Olga List entertained her
/German Evangelical Sunday school
doss of boys and their friends with
a picnic and fish party Tuesday at
the Illinois lakes, where a grand day
was enjoyed by the young .folks,
who took dinner on the ground.
-Those going over were Miss Olga
List, Christy and Antoinette Kolb,
Florence and Marjorie Mammen,
Katharine Rock, Katharine Stein-
hauer, Dora Voekel. Lottie Briggs.
Robert Rock, Herbert Shelton, Har-
old -Hummel. George Shelton, Harry
List and Chester Keith, chaperoned
by the Rev. and Mrs. William limn-
quin and Mrs. A. List.
—d--
Stewart-Billington.
Miss Jessie Mae Stewart of the
'slither section of the county, and
Mr. Samuel Billington of this city,
•were married Wednesday afternoon
at 5 (;clock at the residence of Rev.
'T. B. Rouse, the Baptist Minister of
lane Oak. Only a few witnessed
the ceremony, duririg which the coo-
-pie were attended by Mrs. Racal;
Cunningham, Miss Grace BBlingtoe,
and Messrs. Edward Stewart and Es-
call Cunningham.
Alter the nuptials the bridal party
'returned to the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and . Mrs. C. Stewart,
and enjoyed a handsome wedding
supper. The following day they came
to the city to esoide at the groom's
thome on North -5i..-teenth street. •
Itoth are well. known young people,
ilst bride ititf attractive, and
she groom the'efileient superintendent




Many " •1 features were in
evidence • t tettv card party giv-
en Thursday • 1-aing by Mrs. Hen-
ry Rudy at h, r residence on Ken-
tucky avenue 'lie affair being com-
plimentary to 1Telen Dillon itif
St. Louis, the ' fifts1 guest of Mrs.
Robert D. Me:\i"lin.
•The lace fr...n 1a4y4- -piste was"
taken during' tbe -Tame ef euchre by
Miss Anna c!•*i'lp. of Port Worth,
'Texts,. the • el Miss Marjorie
Scott. The prize of a
handsomely lowed hook was taken
by Mr. War•o-e Wei', who presented
Ji to Uhl Harriet "taints of Nash-
ville. A pretty silver cologne bottle
was presented to Miss Dillon. The
game was followed by a luncheon.
Those present were Misses Helen
Dillon of $t. Louis; Anne Btripling,
of Fort Worth; Harriet Raines, of
Nashville; Blanche Hills, Elizabeth
Sinnott, Frances Wallace. Marjorie
Scott, Carline Sowell. Faith Lang-
staff and Retta Hatfield; Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. McMillen and Messrs. Richard
Rudy, Wallace Well, Charles Cox,
Charles Alcott, Dow Wilcox. Stewart
Sinnott, Frank Davis, Will Rudy and
S. Y. Clay.
Played 'Five Hundred. _ _
Prettily decorated with sweet peas
was the residence of Mrs. Hubbard
Wells of the Empire flats Thursday
afternoon when she entertained at
five hundred in horn- of *Its Laura
January, of Columbus. Mo., who is
the guest of Mrs. Eli G. Boone of
South Sixth street. Three tables were
filled with players and Miss January
captured the visitor's gift of a silver
hat pin holder, while the first trophy
of a tea strainer went to Mrs. Hal
S. Corbett.
After the game a delicious luncheon
was served. The guests were Mes-
dames E. G. Boone, Victor Voris.
George Hart. Frank Ferriman Hal
Corbett, Charles Wheeler,, Richard
Terrell, M. B. Nash, George Exalt,
George McCabe. C. C. Warren, Ed-
win McCabe, of Chicago; Mrs. Lea-
critt of St. tonic, and Misses Laura
January and Mary Brazelton.
Supper at the Park.
Miss Emma Mayer, who leaves for
summer school this week, was the re-
cipient of a picnic Thursday evening
at Wallace park, enjoying a fine sup-
per on the grounds, and whiling away
the remainder of the evening boat
riding on the lake and in other diver-
sions. Those out were Misses Miarie
Roth. Elsie Elam, Emma Mayer. Inez
Bell, Camille Legeay, Minnie Pieper,
Ruby Mayer, +Audrey Taylor. Agnes
Carnes. Miss Starton, Anna Harlan.
Hazel Asher!, Selma Pieper, Maggie
Lydon; Messrs. Oscar Ripley. Clyde
Bell. Joe Rout'. James Ripley. Al
Roth, Clifford Blackburn. Will Sears,
Walter Winfrey. Gus Legeay. John
Moller. Paul Legeay, Georsre Moller.




Very enjoyable proved the first of
the 'series of Wallace park pavilliou
dances, given Wednesday evening by
the Cotillion club, many being out
and spending several happy hours on
the popular floor. Mr. Louis Rieke,
Jr., led the dance, which was partici-
pated in by Dr. and Mrs. Victor
Voris, Mr. and Mrs. Cook Husbands,
Mrs. C. B. Hatfield, Mrs. Jettie, Hob-
son, Misses Jamie McKenzie and
Marguerite MoKenzie, of Lula,.Miss.,
Helen Dillon, St. Louis; Anne Strip-
ling, Fort Worth, Texas, Ruth Hem-
enway. Evanston, 111.; Bernice Frost,
Mayfield; Blanche Hills, Lillie Mae
Winstead, Corinne Winstead, ROM-
bud Hobson, Faith Langstaff, Mar-
jorie Loving, Henri Aicott, May
!
Schaeffer, prancet Wallace, Garnett
Buckner, Katharine Quigley, Marjo-
rie Scott; Mary Scott, and Netia Hat-
field: Messrs. I3ouis Rieke, Calhoun
Rieke, Charlie Rieke, Joe Exall,
Dottglas Nash, Douglas Bagby, Grov-
er Jackson, Stewart Sinnott, Will
Webb, Fide AlcottI Cecil Lacy,
, Frank Boone, Blanton Allen, Her-
bert Hawkins, Warren Sights, James
Langstaff, Clay Kidd, ...Frank Davis.
John Brooks, Arthur Martin, Sam
Hughes O. U. Gregory, Will Rddy,
Leo Keller. M'orton Hand. Wallace
Weil. Dave Koger and Dr. r. B.
krowelt
"Gypsy Tea" for Visitors. -
A very delightful outing was, en-
joyed, when a large number of young
people gave an elegant supper at
Key's bridge in honor of Miss Mary
Byrn's guests of Paducah, They
were conveyed t othis ddlightful"Gyp
sy Tea" resort in 'a manintoth trans-
fer wagon, and the ride to and from
the place was a source of much mer-
riment. Everybody was in best of
humor and a jolly good time was had
by everybody. The guests of Miss
Byrn from Paducah were Misses
Norma Judkins, Essie Sisk, Maggie
Howell, Messrs. Rodney Thompson,
Harry WIalker and Artie Harris.
Those who attended from here were:
Misses Elsie Wallis, Cardia Gillum.
Nellie Byrn, Lula Boone, Willie
Boone, Mary Byrn, Messrs. John
Wallis, Ed Sills. Kirk Byrn, Charlie
Bates and Smith Thomas. Mr. and
Mrs. Z. T. Long were the chaper-
ones.—Mayfield Messengtr.
Sharp-McGlatbery.
Brilliant and charming in detail was
the marriage Wednesday evening at
Humboldt. Tenn., of Miss Ada Sharp
of this city, and Mr. James W. Mc-
Glathery of Paducah. it being one of
the social events of the season for
that city and largely attended. The
pink and white prevailed 'at the nup-
tials that occurred at, o'clock the
evening mentioned, Rev. E. S. Harris
performing the ceremony, at the First
Methodist church.
Mrs. Marvin McSwain of Paris,
Tenn.: Mrs. Ernest Hamilton of
Humboldt; Mt. Bradley Roe of
Jackson, Miss., and Miss Leverne
Wright of Jackson. Tenn., had charge
of the musical features that were very
pretty and consisted of a number of
solos before the ceremony. The maid
of honor was Miss Angelyne Hayes
of Jackson Tern, and the matron of
Evansville, yesterday and comes back
same city.
The bridesmaids were Miss Foltz
and Miss Chinn, of Humboldt; Miss
Burrow, of Milan; Miss Mattie Lou
MeGlathery, of Paducah. The grooms-
men: Messrs. Louis Cappell, of Mem-
phis; Leon Williamson. of Jackson,
Jude Thomas lifcCorry. of Jackson;
Edward G. Scott, of Paducah. The
ushers were: Messrs. J. W. Midyett
and I. Q. Warmoth, of Humboldt;
Sharp Caldwell, of Trenton, and 1.
1(5. Williamson. of Milan Mr. Walter
Ketchum, of Memphis, was the best
man. Misges Louise Sharp and Carrie
Belle Gillespie were the flower girls.
The nuptials was followed by the
immediate departure of the couple for
Niagara Falls, New York and other
eastern points on their wedding tour.
returning from which they will live
in Humboldt, where the gloom
makes his headquarters, he being vice
president.and traveling representative
of The Stutz Candy company of Pa-
ducah. ire is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. McGlathery of North
Seventh.
Mr. F. MI. McGlathery and daugh-
ter, Miss Grace, returned here the
day following the nuptials, while
Misses Lillie Mae and Manic Lou
MkGlathery stopped at Dresden,
Tenti„, for a visit.
Misses Alice and Martha Carroll, of
Nashville, .Tenn., who are guests of
the hostesses.
White roses, sweet peas and car-
nations were used with effect in the
decorations for the reception hall
and dining room, while crimped
tissue paper drooping from the over-
head chandelier added to the beauty
of the occasion.
Many called during the afternoon
and greeted the charming visitork
Punch was, served in the library,
while in the dining hall dainty ices
in pink and white were partaken of
Married at Louisville.
Miss Lydia Christina Metter, of
Louisville, and Mr. August Thiering,
of this city, were united in wedlock
Wednesday morning at the Falls
City, and immediately thereafter
they departed for a short bridal tour,
from which they return today. And
will reside at tato South, Ninth
streets.
A pretty and talented girl is the
popular bride, who is the daughter
of Mr. Henry Meyer, for years su-
perintendent of the gas plane here,
before going to Louisville. Mr.
Thiering is the sterling attache of
the Hank Brothers hardware estab-
lishment.
Left for Nuptials.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hills, Misses
Blanche and Elizabeth Hills, and
Master Walter Hills left last night
for Lapeer, Mich., to attend the
wedding next Wednesday of Mr.
Hills' sister, Miss Mabel Hills, to
Mr .Henry LeBryan. Mr. Hills will
give the bride away, while Miss
Blanche Hills will be the maid of
honor. Before returning the Hills
family willerisit in a number of
northern cities.
Reading Circle.
•Mrs. John McCreary. of Harahan
boulevard, had the Catholic Reading
Circle to meets vAth her Tuesday
afternoon, it being the final gather-
ing of the season and the ladies
spent an enjoyable time,
The ladies decided on what books
they will study next year, their
policy being for each to take a vol-
ume, read it one month, then meet
and ,exchange upon what they
studied studied the preceding four
weeks.
Graduate. With Honors.
Miss Mabel Weaks of this city has
just graduated from the Kentucky
University at Lexington with the
bachelor of arts degree, while her
general average was so high that
sh was among th first honor stu-
dents of that educational institution.
Slit is a beautiful and talented girl
daughter of the late John Weak.,
and niece of Mrs.. Frank II, Smith
The teachers of the primary de- 
and Miss Sarah Weaks, of thig city.
s 
Church Entertairunents.
partment for the First Baptist waTahe Broadway Methodist chuhrc
church Sunday chool tendered a re- filled with interested people
For Pair Visitor.
Miss Laura January, of Mittel:0u. ri,
was the honored guest for a five
hundred party given Tuesday morn-
ing by Mrs. David I.. Van Culin at
her apartments in the SEott flats 'on
Seventh and Broadway. The suite
of rooms were tastily decorated with
sweet peas, and for the game the
prize of a handsome embroiderd
shirt waist was taken by Mrs, Chas.
B. Richardson, who presente,d it to
Mrs. Franklin B. 1.,-eavitt, of St.
Louis Miss January was presented
with a pretty set of ribbon bodkins.
A danty luncheon was served *Cell
the game
Parents' Reception.
ception to the parents of the schol-
ars Tuesday afternoon at the church
and it was a general social gathering
of much pleasure. An informal musi-
cal program was rendered and the
teachers and parents talked over the
work of the children in that depart
Tuesday evening attending the
charming musical, introducing Mils
Genela Ballowe, young but very tal-
ented, and who proved an entertainer
of unusual merit. The programme
was very attractive and consisted of
numbers by the following: Misses
ment and object of the gatherings Rosalie Vqtrfield, Caroline Ham, Zola
being to bring the mothers and lath- Farnsley, Luceyette Soule, Iva Berry.
ers in closer toucfi with the Sunday' Mr. Richard Scott and Master Bar-
school studies of the little ones. The, nerd Kavanaugh.
parents were interested deeply and.
this will result in' better work by the' The Church Furnishing Society of
boys and girls. he First Christian church entertain-
Dainty refreshments were served ed with a cencert Tuesday evening,
during the afternoon to the many Mesdames Ira Covert and R. E.
present. Jones being in charge. The city's
most appreciated music talent assist-
Reception for Visitors. ed in the affair, those on the pro-
Mrs. W. G. Whitetield, Miss Kath- grammepbeing Misses Adah Brazel-
leen Whitefield and Miss Birdye ton. Caroline Ham, Aline Bagby,
Woolfolk, of Seventh and Kentucky Anne Bradshaw, Mayme Dreyfus'.
avenue ,entertained with a reception Harvey Amos., of Cobb, Ky.; Messrs.
from 5 to 6 o'clock Wednesday Will Reddick, Emmett Bagby. Will
afternoon, complimentary to Miss Brazelton, Richard Scott. Mrs. Geo.




Wednesday morning . the Five
Hundred club was entertained by
Mrs. Hal S. Corbett, of North
Eighth street, and it was a delightful
gathering with Miss Lauri January
of Missouri as guest of honor. She
is visiting Mrs. Eli G. Boone.
Seven tables were filled with play-
ers, and the club prize of a beautiful
vas was taken by Mrs. W. Armour
Gardner, while the visitor's prize
was taken by Mrs. James Campbell,
Jr. A dainty Paducah souvenir
spoon was presented to Miss Jan-
uary.
A delicious course luncheon was
indulged in after the game by the
members, who will be entertained
this week by Miss Elisabeth Sinnott.
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TODAY IN HISTORY. st
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JUNE 16.
1487 -Henry VII. victorious
battle of Stoke.
1743-4reorge II. defeated the French
at battle of Dettingen.
0415—Battle of Quatre Bras, in which
the Duke of Brungssick was
killed.
0436—Gen. Wesley Merritt of the U
S. army, born.
tRII3—Nearly 200 children trampled
to death in acedent at Victoria
Hall, Sunderland.
ifloo--The new Madison Square Gar-
den, New York. opened to the
public.
1891—A new Canadian ministry form-
ed by Premier Abbott.
1804-LAttempt made to assassinate
Premier Crispi of Italy.
1895--W'orld's Women's Christian
Conference opened in London.
t.'Steamship Drirmmond Castle
wrecked on French coast with
loss of 250 lives.
OW—Princeton University confer-
red degree of LI- D. on co-
president Cleveland.
was—General Count Bobrikoff, Rus-
sian Governor General of Fin-
land, assassinated.
i9oti--The president signed the Ok-




Plunging Horse Pd.) and Snapped
Thai Pare of Rig.
The shaft of Mr. Clarence Vogt's
wagon was broken yesterday after-
noon by the horse falling while
plunging around excitedly at Fourth
and Kentucky avenue The beast
became frightened and while searing
up fell down and snapped 04 Shaft.
The vehicle was loaded with grocer-
ies, and had to be left vehile another
rig was seared to take out the load.





RECEIVED FOR THE IN-
STITUTION.
iGradually There is Being Installed a
Lane of Works Superior to
Any Seen Here.
The trustees for 'Carnegie library
continue adding many fine new vul-
times to the supply of books on
hand, the additional books being the
latest by standard writers. As fast
the books arrive they are cata-
logued and put in the racks, the fol-
lowing now being r•ady for the pub-
lic, eivanedd the most recent consignmente
"The Professor's Legacy," Sedg- '
wick; "Stars and Stripes and
American Flags," Harrison; 9111411
Ilene of Transmissible Diseases,'
'Abbott; "Essay Concerning Human
Understanding." Locke; "Literary
By-Paths in Old England." Shelley;
"Poems of Sidney Lanier,' Lanier;
"Socialism and Labor,'" Spalding;
"Leaves of Grass." WI Oman; "Vocal
Faults and Their Remedies," Breare;





Guatemala has 1.800.000 popula-
tion, Salvador 1 000,000. llondura
70o.cro, Nicaragua 400.000, Cost
Rica. 3oo.000.
Salvador, the smallest of t '
states, is the most densely populat•
Costa Rica, the smallest in pop/
tion, is the best governed of t
states.
Salvador is financially in •
shape_ Nicaragua is next. Ho
duras hag, the distinction of own
floa,000,000 abroad, three-fourths
this being interest, the country h
ing failed for thirty-h years
meet its obligations.
Guatemala and Costa Rica hay.. 
defaultedon their foreign interns
for, respectively, two and six years ",
The standing army of Salvador in
time of peace is between 2,000 and
3,000, but a much larger number
have been kept on a war footing
since the outbreak of histilities. It
is said that the! repubt1/4 OW put
30,000 armed men in the field.
Nicaragua is much better equippe.
in arms and men and has a navy
sin gunboats, which will put the Sa
vadorean ,,and Guatemala ports




The escape of enon Flremat
Charles Cooley, of New Albany, its
the wreck at Greencastle last We:1-
nesday, was almost miraculous. When.
the'engine left the rails and began t
topple over Cooley was putting
shovul of coal into the furnace. Th
engive fell with his side of the ca
down and there was no possible IC
for him to escape. He braced him.l
and ',fuel( to the engine until it had
ro!lvd (16wn the bank. After it had
settli ;1 he crawled out from under
the monster without a scratch. He
coil:4 wit be found immediately alter
th. a•recle 1114 WAS thought to have
brcn buried with his engine. in a,
wirute; he came walking downi
_the track eating a big sandwich. UK
had gone to the depot restaerant

















































or more the attention of the world
will be centered in this gathering of
representatives of forty-six nations,
the Areopagus of the civilized Tow-
ers, assembled to consider the possi-
bility of minimizing the dangers of
war incident to the rapid growth of
navy and military equipments.
The opening function took place in
Knight's Hall. which forms a part of
the Binnenhof, a medieval pile of
#• buildings in the heart of the city, sur-
rounding the palace built for Count
William II. of Holland in the middle
of the thirteenth century. The ini-
tial session was given over entirely
to the exchange of greetings and the
work of preliminary organization. M.
- Nefidoff, the Russian ambassador to
France. called the conference to or-
der and made an address extending
his sovereign's greetings to the dele-
gates. Dr. Jonkheer D. A. Y. van
Tets van Goudrain, the Dutch mink-
ter of foreign affairs, replied in an ad-
dress of welcome on behalf sit Queen
Wilhelmina. The conference then
proceeded with the appointment of
committees to consider the various
subjects inscribed upon the program.
Topics to be Discussed.
With the appointment of these
Committees it becomes thus of inter-
est to note the topics suggested for
discussion. They are as follows:
"Proviaions relative to the peaceful
settlement of international disputes
by court of arbitration and interna-
tional commissions of inquiry.
"Additions to be made to the pro-
visions relative to the laws and cue-
-toms of war on land; concerning the
opening of hostilities, the rights of
neutrals on land, etc. 0
"Framing a convention relative to
the laws and customs of maritime
by Richard Bartholdt, one of the
American delegates. , The progrern,
in addition to proposing the perma.
nency of the conference, contains -a
draft of a model arbitration treaty
which provides that concerning a cer-
tain number of specified questions ar-
bitration shall be obligatory. In
other words, it provides that The
Hague court shall have jurisdiction.
ports. cities and villages by a naval
force, the laying of mines and tor-
etc 
"The tranaformation of merchant
vessels into warships.
"The protection of the private prop-
- erty of belligerents at sea.
"The length of time to be granted
merchant ships for their departure
from ports of neutrals or of the en-
emy after the opening 'of hostilities.
"The rights and duties of neutrals
at sea, among others, the question of
contraband, the rules applicable to
belligerent vessels in neutral port*.
fiegreatrisetion. in eases of via major, of
neutral merchant vessels captured as
prises.
"Additions to be made to the con-
vention of ilkiet for the adaptation to
maritime warfare of the principles of
the Geneva Red Cross convention of
tfifia.“
The government of the United,.
States has reserved to itself the lib-
erty of submitting to the second con-
ference two additional questions, viz,
the reduction or limitation or arma-
ment and the attainment of an agree-
ment to observe some limitations
upon the use of force for the collec-
tion of debts arising nut of contracts.
The Spanish government has ex-
pressed a desire to discus the limi-
tation o favrnament, reserving to it-
self the right to deal with this ques-
tion at the conference
The British government has given
notice that it attaches great import-
ance to having the question of ex-
penditures for armament discussed at
the conference, and has reserved to
Itself the right of raising it. It has
also reserved to itself the right of
taking no part in the discussion of
any question mentioned in the Req.
sian programme which would appear
nnlikely to produce any useful re-
sult.
Japan is of opinion that certain
questions that are not especially chit-
merated in the programme might he
conveniently included among , sub-
jects for considesation. and reserves
for itself the right to take no part in
or withdraw from any discussion
taking or tending to take a trend
which, in its judgment, would not
be conducive to any useful result.
The governments of Dennuark. the
Netherlands. Greece and Bolivia
have also reserved to themselves, in'
a general way, the right to submit to
the consideration of the conference
other subjects otimilir to those that
-are explicitly mentioned 'in kite pro-
granire.
Italy is disposed to widen as much
as possible the functions antscomne-
tence of the arbitration tribunal, and
further limit the queatiows affecting
the "honor and vital interests" so
much diactissed in rfkan. which have
to be excluded from arbitration.
Question of 'Permanent Court.
The Argentine proposal, which Is
to be laid before the conference, look-
ing to the holding of athird interna-
tional conference in Buelios Ayres. in
tiato, will, it is expected, result in
bringing the conference face to face
with the American propositinn to
give the conference permanency and
provide for periodic gatherings.
A programme drawn up by the In-
terparliamnetary Union for Interna-
il dtional Altbitratiori will he presented von Ges.lingen as the technica ele4
gates.
The Hague, June 15.—Tbe second
International Peace Conference, the
call for which was issued by Presi-
dent Roosevelt on October 21, 1904,
in response to the universal desire of
the thinking people of the world that
the influence of the first congress
held here ist .1899 might be strength-
ened and extended for the general
peace, was formally opened this af-
ternoon. During the next four weeks i These questions are ones of minor
importance which arise from time to
Sirne between nations.
Personnel of the Conference.
In order to judge rightly of the.
possibilities of the conference it 's
well first to know something of the•
men taking part.
The president of the Russian dele-
gation is M. A. J. Nelidoff, ambassa-
dor to France and one of the most
able men in the diplomatic service-of
the czar. A more urbane and genial
president it would be impossible to
find, and it is expected that, with his
vast experience and well known. de-
sire for the success of the peace, plans
of his master, he may succeed in ac-
complishing at least some of the- aims
which the leading statesmen of Eu-
rope have before them. Next to M.
Nelidoff the most prominent member
of the Russian delegation is Prof. F.
de Martens, privy councillor of the
ministry of foreign affairs. Prof.Mar-
tens was president of the internation-
al tribunal which settled the vexed
question of the Venezuelan frontier,
and he is regarded as one of the
greatest authorities on international
law in Europe. M. Nelidoff and
Prof. Martens are assisted by M.
Tharvkoff, the Russian minister,, at
The Hague; M. de Prozor. Russian
minister to the Argentine Republic
and Brazil; Major General Yermoloff,
the military attache at London; Col-
onel Micheleson, the military attache
at Berlin; Captain Behr, the naval at-
tache at London, and Col. Ovtchin-
nikoff, professor of international law
at the 'Russian naval academy.
In Sir Edward Fry, formerly lord
justice of appeals and member of the
permanent court of appeals at The
Hague. Great Britain has a distin-
guished and able representative who
warfare. concerning: • has always acquitted himself as a
. "Special operations of maritime minister of peace. He was born in
warfate. such as the bombardment of 1837, and is probably the doyen of the
conference. Sir Henry Howard, K.
C. M. G . minister at The Hague, is
the principal colleague of Sir Ed-
ward Fry. He has been over. forty
years in the diplomatic service. his
first appointment being as attache at
Washington in 1856. He was attach-
ed to the Joint High Commission of
1871 to conlider questions affecting
the relations of Great Britain and the
United States. He was one of the
British 'delegates to the first Hague
conference. The other British repre-
sentatiees are Sir Ernest Mason Sa-
tow and Lord Reny. Sir Ernest is k
diplomatist of wide experience and
since Igo° has represented Great
Britain at Peking. Lord Reay is a
native of Holland, but has been a
British subject for thirty years. He
hea served as rector of St. Andrews
university. as Governor of Bombay
and as Under-Secretary of India. He
is now President of the Royal Aai
atic society.
The Gernian Delegation.
The German delegation is compet-
ed of Marshal von Bieberctein. ambaa-
aador to Turkey; Dr. Xriege, council-
lor of the imperial foreign office on
international law; Vice-Admiral Sei-
gel, naval attache at Paris. and Prof-
essor Zorn of Bonn university. Mar-
shall von flieberatein has a great rep-
utation and wide experience. By
many he is regarded as the leading
diplotnatiat of Germany, and there
can -be no doubt that the position at
Constantinople demands a man of
brilliant intellect and great resources.
Dr. Kriege is not very well known
outside of Germany, but at home he
has a great reputation as an authority
on international law. These two have
an able assistant in Professor Zorn,
who has been styled a walking ency-
clopedia of international law. He was
one of the German delegates to the
first international peace conference.
M. Leon Bourgeois, leading the
French delegation. is a former pre-
mier of the republic, and perhaps the
most trusted leader of the Frensh
radicals. Although the feeling in
France, lb view of the German ap-
pointments, is opposed to any very
definite measurrie, her choice has fall-
en upon a man who would favor
peace rather than war. His principal
colleague is Baron d'Estournelles de
Constant, who paid a recent visit to
the United States to attend the peace
conference in New York in connec-
tion with D'Estournelles, it should
not be forgotten that during the Fa-
shoda cris'a he kept a clear 'bead and
connactert moderation and peace. In
addition to M. Bourgeois and Baron
D'Estournetlea France is represented
by ex-Ambassador Deciet and Louis
Renault, one of the permanent rtpre-
eentativea of Frante on The Hague
arbitration tribunal.
Italy ia represented by Count Ter-
neilli-Brusati di Venom), ambassador
to France. and Deputy Guido Porn-
p113, Under-Secretary of foreign af-
faiis and the Duke ile Calvello, min-
ister to The Hague.' The naval and
military experts 'of Italy are Admiral
Calandri•and Ghieral de Robilant.
The delegates from Auatria-Him-
gary are Privy Councilor Mercy von
Kapasmere, Baron vori Nfacchin and
Prof. Heinrich Lammasch. with Rear
,Admiral Hans and Major Gen. Baron
The Spanish government bat ap-
pointed Conde de la Martera, Gabriel
Mama, son of Preimier Maura, and
Senor W. R. do. Villa de Urnutia as
Its. representatives at the conference.
The delegation from Portugal is
headed by Senor Beira°, former min-
later of foreign:affairs.
The Danish representatives are
Constantin Brun, minister to-the Un-
ited States, Rear Admiral Scheirer
and M. A. Vedel, chief of the bureau
of consular affair, in the foreign erf-
free. The Norwegian government bas
designated as its sole representative
Dr. F. Hagerup, minister to Denmark.
Dr. Hagerup- is a statesman of the
first rank, a diplomatist and a schol-
ar.
Japan, which will have- an import-
ant part in the conference, has sent a
distinguishesI'delegation that includes
K. T. Sutsulei.of the foreign office;
Aimano Sato, minister at The Hague,
who was an adviser at the Ports-
mount peace conference; Rear Ad-
miral Shimamura and Henry W.
Denison, American ad'viser of the
foreign office. • There are in addition
several naisal and ntaitary attaches.
Sweden, Switzerland, Bulgaria
Roumania and Turkey, among Euro-
pean countries, are also represented.
One of the noteworthy features of
the attendance is the representation
of several of the South American re-
publics,. none of which participated
in the first Hague conference. The-
best known of the South American
delegates is the Argentine represent-
ative, Luis M. Drago, former minis-
ter of foreign affairs and the author
of the Drago doctrine, which wlil be
brought forward by the United
States. Brazil and Chile, as wen as
Argentine, have sent delegates to the
conference.
Mexico's representatives arc Gon-
zafa A. Esteva, minister to Italy; Se-
bastian Mier, minister to France, and
Francisco L de la Barra, minister to
Belgium and Holland. The dele-
gates from Cuba are Senor Quesada.
minister to the United States; Gen.
Orestes Ferrara, an eminent lawyer,
and Gen. Garcia, son of Gen. Calixto
Garcia. Hayti and the Panama re-
public are also represented.
The American Delegation.
Joseph 11. Choate. heading the del-
egation from the United States, is
well known to all English-speaking
people. His service as ambassador
to Great Britain is still fresh in the
public mind, and he has been promi-
nent for his advocacy of international
arbitration, especially between Eng-
land and America. In Gen. Horace
Porter Mr. Choate has a most dis-
tinguished and able colleague. Gen.
Porter was the United States ambas-
sador at Paris for eight years. He has
the reputation of being an extremely
capable diplomatist, and he is univer-
sally respected, not only for his abil-
ity, but also for th• genial and ur-
bane manner which characterizes his
personal dealings with the represent-
atives of other powers.
David Jayne Hill, U. M. Rose and
William T. Buchanan make up a trio
of other distinguished American del-
egates to the conference. Dr. Hill
has served as assistant secretary of
state at Washington, and as ministe?
of the United States to Switzerland
and the Netherlands Before enter-
ing the diplomatic service he was the
president of Rucknell university and
later of the University of Rochester
and is regarded as one of the best
authorities on international law' and
diplomacy. Judge Rose. who comes
from Arkansas, has the reputation of
being one of the shiest lawyers in the
United State'. He has served as
president of the American Bar asso-
ciation, the highest honor within the
gift of the legal fraternity, and is the
author of numerous articles on Am-
erican and European jurisprudence.
William T. Buchanan is a diplomatist
of long experience and is perhaps the
best posted man in the service of the
United States with regard to Central
and South American affairs.
The American delegation includes
also Briar. Gen George B. Davis,
judge advocate general of the United
States army; Rear Admiral Charles
S. Sperry, president of the naval war
college. and Chandler Hale, James
Brown Scott and Charles Henry But-
ler as aattaches
Knights Templar Saratoga Trip.
The trip prepared by Paducah
commandery to Saratoga, N Y.,
July 6, to attend the grand encamp-
ment of thc United States will be,
ohe of the best ever taken out of
Paducah. Two l'ullman car' have.
been engaged and the entire Wal-
worth Mansion at Saratoga secured.
The most of the party will take the
round trip, including Niagara Falls,
the Hudson river by daylight, New
York, Philaielphia, Washington,
Jamestown via Chesapeake Bay and
then home, A hundred dollars will
pay every cent of necessary ex-
penses for the entire trip. The in-
vitation to join ths trip has been
extended to everyone interested,
whether they are connected with
th Masonic fraternity or not and
there will be a !arge number of
ladies in the party. Itineraries are
now ready and can be obtained from
any of the committee, Edgar Whitte-
more, Fred Acker, Harry R. Hank
Or F. M. McGlathery, and any other
special information desired concern-
ing the trip will be gladly given.
The fool may lose his reason and





vtThe Following Splendidf in Men's and j Young
Men's Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes Specials
THE REMAINDER OF OUR BROKEN LOTS OF MEN'S AND
BOYS SUITS WILL BE PUT ON SALE—SINGLE AND DOUBLE
BREASTED, IN SERGES, CASSaMERES AND WORSTEDS, ELE-
GANTLY TAILORED AND LATEST OUT. THEY WERE ORIG-
INALLY OUR $15.00 AND lifLoo SUITS. YOU CAN PICK YOUR
CHOICE OF THESE SUITS AT THE LOW PRICE OF 
11.88
WE DO NOT INTEND TO CARRY A SINGLE SUIT OF THESE
BROKEN LOTS OVER, AND HAVE THEREFORE PUT A PRICE
ON THEM THAT WILL CLOSE THE LOT AT ONCE. THIS
PRICE, $11.118, IS ABSOLUTELY LESS THAN THE COST OF MAN-
UFACTURING.
$3.50, $al.00 and $5.00
Crossett Shoe Special
$2.98
THESE $3.3so, $4.00 AND $5oo SH OES ARE ONE OF THE BEST OF
THE TEMPTING SPECIALS WHICH WE ARE INCLUDING IN
THIS SALE. WE HAVE NOT ALL SIZES IN THIS LOT, IN
FACT THEY ARE ODDS AND ENDS, BUT THERE IS SPLENDID
VARIETY AT THAT, BOTH IN LOW AND HIGH CUTS PATENT
VICIS, GUN METAL AND OTHER POPULAR LEATHERS. THE
SPECIAL PRICE FOR MONDAY 52.98
Other Specials for Monday.
50 DOZEN MEN'S ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS. REGULAR
PRICE soc, TOMORROW
MEN'S BOSTON GARTERS, 25C KIND,





FINE SILK SUMMER TIES, soc QUALITY, TOMORROW
CHILDREN'S WASH PANTS THAT FORMERLY SOLD
FOR 25C, TOMORROW  
48t
240




CHILDREN'S EXTRA FINE BLUE SERGE SUITS, SIZES 7 TO 05.
EITHER REGULAR KNEE PANTS OR BLOOMER STYLE. NICE-
LY MADE. THEY ARE EXTRA GOOD QUALITY AND ARE
SOLD ELSEWHERE FOR $7.50. AND $8.00. OUR PRICE
$4.48
MOTHERS WHO WANT A STYLISH SUIT AT A REASON-
ABLE PRICE WILL FIND IN OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF UP TO DATE CLOTHING AT
MODERATE PRICES.
We Carry the Union Store
Card.
U. O. WRIT & CO.
(Incorporated.)
We Save you Money on Every Purchase.
312 Broadway.
The rain may not be a quick as •








At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
until after a while a self-respecting set of men who will take the leadl
man becomes disgusted and con- I There are hundreds of
eludes to step !aside. . and anxious
With Mr. ,Smith out of the way it idependent
is said that the republican nominee
for mayor will be either Alderman
Chamblin or Alderman Palmer. Both
JAMES E. WILHELM, President 
are ultra-corporation men and :their
JOHN WILHELM, Treasured refusal last 
year to permit the citi-
ROBERT Z. -WILHELM, Secretary zens of Paducah to vote on the
question of issuing bonds itar a
water arid light plant shows that any
petition from the people that did not
suit them would receive scant .con-
sideration. By their votes at that
time they showed that, they consid-
cred themselves the masters of and
not the servants of the peopt . Theiit
people of Paducah vit4,4not. ir e for
those men, and the republicans had
just as well put that-in thein, pipes
and smoke it. As members of the
general council it was their duty to
let .the people express themselves,
but the franchise grabbers did not
want the people to be heard and
Messrs. Palmer and ChatnIslin by
their votes carried out the wishes
of the Boston capitalists who are
bow .charging the citillens of Padu-
cah .the highest prices ever icnown
in this city for electric lights and
power. Those men by their votes
prevented the citizens of Paducah
from freeing themselves from the
graap of a soulless monopoly and it
has been the means of forcing thou-
santIs of 'dollars from the pockets of
the citizens of Paducah into the
pockets of the. Boston crowd. Yes-
terday we published in these col-
umns the figures that in Duluth,
"Minn., where that city owns the gas
plant, that consumers pay 'to cents
per thousand feet for fuel gas and
75 cents ..for iluminating, gas and
here in Paducah we phy the Boston
capitalists $t.eao for fuel gas and
$1.5o for lighting purposes .or one
hundred ,per cent more than Duluth
consumers pay. We also ptiblished
that at Paris, Tenn., where tat city
owns the lighting plant the con-
sumer pays 20 cents per month for
lawless saloons, and ene- electric lights and here in Paducah
'Mrs to organised labor. actually we pay from So cents to $1.00, or enough to violate h•s oathcontrol the nominations in both par- from four to fist times ss nnieo.
tees and as a consequence they are Messrs. Chamblin and Palmer are
certain to get their tools into office, partly responsible for this state of
no matter which party wins affairs, and yet, according to reports
In the news colvmns of this issue in republican ranks
is published a card from Mr. James mayor
P. Smith, who has,been prominently
mentioned as a republican candidate
for mayor, and in which he declines
to permit the use ,of his name in
that connection, giving as his rea-
that his businnss interests are
that. he cannot :afford to make
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ey., as second-class mail matter.
One Year $5.002
Six 'Months  2.50
Three   1.25
One Wees  .10
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
'An" Independent Ticket.
74irciughout the city tyesterday the
sentiment. for an independent city
tieleet .tobk• on new life and hun-
dreds of people are outspoken for a
new .'deal -entirely, from top to bot-
tom.
The dissatisfaction with the demo-
cratic ticket, instead of subsiding,
seems • to -•-grow stronger and to
spread more.' At the city hall many
si lithe officials are outspoken for an
inalependent ticket and the indica-
tions are. atoll, that an organized
eTiort in • that direction may be
launched.
The people of Paducah are dis-
trussed with' the fact that the cor-
porations and other interests con-
trol the nominations in both parties,
anal' the opts., -way to overcome that
gang is for the people to wipe out
party lines and all join in the elec-
tion of an independet ticket and in
that -way Put • the so-called party
leaders out of business. It is a no-
torious fact that the element that is
wateing. rich off of the People through
the ,pnblic utilities, the disreputable
dives ititd
voters ready
to vote and work for an
ticket. Four years ago
without any organization whatever
an indepeVent ticket polled over
700 votes and one would. poll over a
thousand votes today. The fight is
coming and those who have the wel7
fare of the city at heart had just as
well take it up now as later on.
sows
such
the race or to accept;the office if he
wa elected. Of cotwee his reasons
wow be accepted, yet :there are those
who are posted on the+political situa-
tion in this .city who, believe there
are other reasons for Mr': Smith re-
fusing to enser into tibe race. He
has large Iptinness interests, in fact
about the largest in the city, yet
rumor has it that he well understood
the sacrifices be would have to make
some weeks ago when he was urged
to become a cancedate and looked
upcm the matter with a .degree o
favor. Ills candidacy lees so well
received that many democrats had
openly avowed their intention to
Vote for him, and he looked like a
winner. When, presto! change, he
concludes to drop politics and leave
the field ss other aspirants. Some
iIf the knowing ooss are not a bi
backwarti in saying that in thei
opinion the gang that has profited
'4e) much by politics in this .city
*anted sonic pledges as to his fu-
fuse course and that iie flat footedly
.tfused . to lac , handicapped or dic-, ed to - in the slishtest degree.
,iV
hether this was realty Mr. Smith's
xperienee we .are not in a position
o say and like many ethers accept
,be reasons given in his card, but if
was not "felt out" ha that gang
fen he is the first man svho looked
4141ce he was in thy race that they
4overlooked.
That gang iit pretty shrewd. They
Jillo not come ot4 openly and make
‘ny demands. Oh, ,no They .sim-ly have some of their agents or
Nook to feel around and see 'how a
itassdidate stands, and if he is out-
On anything that does not. .
Olt thorn he is qttiekly tend that his
osition on certain questions or his
4 aileurt to assure a .Certain elemeeptn certain subjects will lose hies
many votes, and they begin •to send
tieir friends to ,:tich candidates and
'fell them they vannot win. ,The
messenger's pill pelt' the eandidates,
'war tb are for him, but would,
late to,. sec hien defeated. This
Noecies of "knock:NZ" is kept up
of Paducah.
The people of this city most get
together and fight for their: rights.
They must throw off the party yoke,
for both parties are dominated by
the corporation interests—the whis-
key interests and the element
posed to organisd labor.
Who is the man
who will take she
for the welfare and upbuilding of
Paducah, morally, ,conimercially and
every other way.? We have been
held in subjection i long enough by
those powers tand as American citi-
zens it is tint 'for us to sound a
call to arms and go into the fight to naent
win and no longer sifter this city to
be controlled by an clement that is
sapping the very life ulood from it.
We wish to ask the good citizens
of Paducah who it is that stands be-
hind the lawless saloons and dives
0 fthi city and have do N o much
to make this city potoriatie a san
immoral city? The answers will
a few whisky dealers, a' banker
two, and the corporation crowd.
We Wish to ask the members
organized labor who it is that
doing in their power to break
down their organizations and to de-
moralize the unions? The answer
will be the same few whisky dealer;.
the same banker or two and the
same corporation crowd.
We wish to ask the users of gas
and electricity and those who be-
lieve in municipal ownership, who it
is that stands in the way of the peo-
ple to get relief and who controls
the general council and grows richer
and richer each day by !keeping the
0p1e fro enowning the public utili-
*is'? The answer will be the same
few whisky dealers ,the same banker
or'two and the same corporation
citified.
they aspire to be
The,Schmitz Case.
Mayor Schmitz has been convicte
and is now in jail. The courts are
not thr9ugh with him yet for there
•are twenty-odd indictments yet 'to be
tried. .There can now b% tto11001*t
but wItat Schmitz is a raper and a
thief. It was unfortunate r;Id
unfortunate' for San Francis'
he was ever elected mayor. If he was
an honest ,man when he went into of-
fice he did not have the moral cour-
age to withstand the temptations
placed before him. We do not be-
lieve that Schmitz was an honest man
before he was elected, for just as socin
as he was in the mayor's chair
began trafficking in the rights lad
privileges of the office, levying trib-
ute upon the inunoral resorts and for
pay he used his high office to protect
the criminals. He fell an eagy 'vic-
tim to the wiles of the rich efill-
ists and seekers for franchises. .Tele
used his, office for his own personal
benefit and took bribes by the whole-
sale and no doubt worked a graft on
every appointment at his command,
and today he occupies a felons, cell
and enjoys the contempt of all tini-
est men.
Had many of the people wisp voted
for him taken the pains to investi-
gate closely his true character, hab-
its °and reputation they would never
have voted for him. All over the
country are men like Schmitz who
seek to get into public office wk no
object in view other than to indelFe
in graft and bribe-taking, expirting





Schmitz figured that he
op-






Nlosv we wish to ask the three
elements how much longer they are
going to stand idly.-by and be gov-
erned by that gang,? Why nor let
the moral element, the organized
labor people and the advocates of
municipal ownership get together
and join in redeeming the city from
the clutches of men who have noth-
ing but their own selfish purposes to
serve? It can be done, It is done
in other cities and can be done in
WC again ask who is the man or
and his crimes never be brought
light, but he was mistaken, and
is now behind the bars.
Every city should learn a lesson
from San Francisco's experience
with Grafter Schmitz and steircfLar
of any candidate wish a tiinte4t11?.?",
tation. Men who graft in small of-
fices are itching to get into a terger
field to ply their nefarious calling
A grafter is a natural born .thief and
it behooves every city to take no
chances with such men. To elect
them means to rob the people and
eventually to land such men in pris-
on. A grafter will promise all things
to all men, so as to get an office, and
then straightway trample their oath
of office under foot. Their election is
an encouragement to all of their ilk
and means to turn the city's govern-
over to the criminal class
with Heinis and his wife. Ile de-
nied yesterday that he influenced
Mrs. Heinis to leave her husband
and sue for divorce. Her case has
been tried and is held under advise-
ment by Circuit Judgr Shields.
$5,000 BAIL FOR LEVERING.
Louisville, Ky., June 15.—Judge
Pryor this morning granted the mo-
tion of Charles G. Levering's attera,
neys to admit him to bail in the sum .
of $5,000. .Levering is under indict-
ment for the alleged poisoning of his
wife.
Commonwealth's *Attorney Huila-
ker said if-this was a bailable offenSe,
the prosecution had no case.
At University of Wisconsin.
Madison, Wis., June 15.—Every-
thing is in readiness for the corn-
oiencement week., exercises at the
university .of, Wisconsin. The exer-
cises will consume four days, begin-
ning tomorrow' and eliding next Wed-
nesday. The baccalaureate address
will be delivered tomorrow after-
noon by President Van Hise. Mon-





TO GET INSURANCE; HELD.
Louis Sipocz Accused of Working
Game on Risk Insurance.
South Bend, Ind., June 14.—..Charg-
ed with, impersonating a man nearly
dead'with tuberculosis. and taking
an examination for a "Imo life in-
surance policy,. Louis Sipocz is un-
der attest here. Sipocz, it is alleged.
conspired wi'th Steve Toth to defraud
the insurance company, and under
-name of Stephen Farawas ivIis ex-
'amined by the company's physician,
was accepted as a good risk, and giv-
en a policy, which, it is now claimed,
was turned over to Toth, the latter
paying the premium. Toth at the
time was caring for Farawas at his
house. A. short time after the policy
was issued Farawas was removed to
St. Joseph's hospital, where he died,
after having made a' statement that
he had no relatives, and that he car-
ried no insurance on his life., This
led to aft investigation when applica-
tion was made for the arisorance.




AT $i BY COURT
Husband Who Says' Another Filched
Caresses Demanded $io,000
,Balm.
St. Louis, !June 14.—Ths affee-
tion's of a woman who did not kiss
her husband in two years, and who
said her husband did not kiss her,
were valued at $t by a jury in cir-
cuit Judge NkDonald's. court yester-
day.
A verdict for that amount was
awarded Julius Heinis, of No. 4828A
Easton avenue, in his suit against
Frederick J. Voepel for Itto,000 dam-
ages, charging alienation of the ,
affection§ of his wife, Anna.
Voepel kept a meat shop at No.
4874 Fawn avenue, and hoarded
•
"HUMAN CANNON BALL."
Surprise for Youngster Who Tried to
Hide in an Old Spring Motar.
New York, June 14.—Young Henry
Remsen was playing hide and seek
near his home, in South Norwalk,
Conn., yesterday and hid in one of
the old spring guns, or mortars, once
owned by P. T. Barnum. the show-
man.
.He had hardly gotten himself com-
fortably fixed when he suddenly shot
up in the air and landed in an apple
tree nearby, He was bruised,- but
not seriously hurt.
The mortar responsible for Rem-.
sen's flight was one which Barnum
used in his old "Human Cannon Ball"
act. George L. Britton obtained the
mortar and has used it as an orna-
ment on 'ais lawn. The boys in the
neighborhood have used it for .years
as a plaything, but none of them
heretofore had touched the powerful
spring hidden in it
A Town 200 Years Old.
New Milford, Conn., June I5.—Dur-
ing the next four days the town of
New Milford is to celebrate the asoth
anniversary of its settlement. The
celebration is to be on much the gen-
eral plan of an old home week, but
with more elaboration. For a year
the citizens have been preparing for
the event, and their efforts promise
now to result in one of the most nota-
ble celebrations of its kind ever held
in Connecticut.
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WE 01111PER A LINE OF TOWELS \AT PRICES THAT WILL
LOOK GOOD TO YOU WHEN Y OU SEE Tfl& QUALITY OF THE
MATERIAL EMBODIED IN THE GOODS.
"WE WILL SELL YOU A GOOD LARGE TURKISH BATTI TOW-
EL FOR TEN CENTS, A BIG ASSORTMENT OF BATH TOWELS
RANGING IN PRICE FROM 5c T 0 50c EACH.
WE ALSO OFFER SOME SPLE NDID VALUES IN HUCK TOW-
ELS AT PRICES SOMETHING L IKE THESE, VIZ: 5c, 8 I-3c, toe,
ise AND 25C. A SPECIAL VALUE IN THtlft LINE' IS V! VERY,
'LARGE TOWEL MEASURING le BY 39 INCHES AT ac _AND A
HALF LINEN ONE; 173E33 AT toe: OUR FULL BLEACHTD LINEN
TOWELS WILL APPEAL TO YOU FAVORABLY. THEY COME
EITHER HEMMED OR FRINGED AND WITH OR WITHOUT
COLORED BORDERS. WE OFFER THESE AT 25c, ,35c, AND ersc
EACH.
Table Linen
WE HAVE SOMETHING SPEC IAL TO oFFEI4 IfTHE WAY .
OF TABLE DAMASK WHICH TO BE FULLY AfPRECIATED
WILL HAVE TO BE SEEN AND EXAMINED. •
ONE IS A 511-INCH MERCERIZ ED DAMASK AT pc. SAME
QUALITY 65 INCHES WIDE FOR 58c. OTHER TABLE LINENS
AT FROM isc TO $1.00 A YARD,
Bed Spreads
OUR STOCK OF COUNTERPA NES AND QUILTS CON-41:1114
TAINS ANYTHING THAT --COULD BE DESIRED-IN THAT LINE,
AND AT MONEY SAVING PRIC ES. NOTWITHSTANDING THE
FACT THAT THESE GOODS HAVE ADVANCED SEVERAL
TIMES SINCE WE BOUGHT THEM SEVERAL MONTHS AGO WE
OFFER THEM AT OR BELOW THE OLD PRICES, A FEW OF
WHICH WE QUOTE HERE, VIZ:
' A VERY LARGE, HEAVY HEM MED QUILT, MEASURING 79414
INCHES AT $1.00.
A FRINGED ONE MEASURING 761r90 AT $1.1o. THESE ARE AC-
TUAL MEASUREMENTS AND YOU WILL FIND ALL THE WAY
THROUGH THE IMMENSE STOCK OF QUILTS THAT THEY
ARE ALL UNUSUALLY LARGE AND HEAVY FOR THE PRICE.
OUR HEMMED COUNTERPANES RANGE IN PRICE FROM 7sc
TO 448. THE FRINGED ONES ARE $1.00, $1.1o, $1.2o. $1.41,
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IF IT HASN'T A UNION LABEL
DON'T TOUCH IT
The Union Label, of whatever craft, stands for
a short work day and good wages.
It stands for education of children.
It means that wives and mothers SHALL 1401
work in factories.
it means that the producer is getting more
than ore-fifth of what HE ALONE produces.
Can You Afford
Not to Demand It?
If you ask for tile UNION LABEL on EVERY-
THING,-, the merchant will surely supply you:Iakci
'















































Another lot of those heavy Taffeta
Silk Skirts in black and brown will
be on sale tomorrow. These were
great values at $8.5o. But the price









3 1 7 BROADWAY
HNC FURS
It should not be overlooked that we
are selling fur scarfs and muffs at
ridiculously low prices. °In three
months you may need them; buy
them now and save from 
$5.00 to $25.00 on
Each Piece
AND THE SAME PROPORTION ON EVERY KIMONA OR SILK HOUSE GOWN IN OUR STORE TOMORROW. THERE'LL BE
A SALE ON SOME LINE ALL NEXT WEEK—EACH DAY WIL L HAVE ITS SPECIALS. MONDAY'S SPECIALS ARE AN-
NOUNCED IN TODAY'S PAPER; FOR TUESDAY'S SPECIAL YOU WILL NOTICE MONDAY'S PAPERS. WE ARE DETERMINED
TO •CLEAR FROM OUR FLOORS ALL THE STOCK WE NOW HAVE. AND THAT'S WHY THT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES ARE
GIVEN.
Store Will Not Open Monday Until ,9 O'clock on Account of Arranging and Getting Ready
Our Stock. Will Open Pi ompily at 9 o'clock.
another Great Big Cut in Lingerie or Silk louse Dresses





HALF PRICE ON ANY SILK GOWN IN OUR STORE
OW $22.50
$20.00
The sale will last through the entire week and close Saturday night. The best ,values are yet to come. THE MOST STARTLING
PRICES ARE GIVEN FOR THE BIG SALE TOMORROW. The stock must be reduced to cash, no matter at what loss.
THESE ARE MONDAY'S PRICES:
$12.98 Suits
$30-00. 633.00 and $40.00 tight fitting
broadcloth suits, with Taffeta or
Skinner Satin lining 
$25.00. $30.00. $34:00 and llso.00
Prince Chap or tight fitting Panama
suit*. satin or peau de chene lined,
will be sold tomorrow for 
12.98
Another lot of too of those white
linen skins, all sizes and three differ-
ent styles, will be on sale Monday
It
$1.85
These are the same kind of skirts
that sold so readily last Wednesday,
and for summer skirts there are no
better at any price.
30 Suits from the early spring that sold for from $15.00
to $30, will be sold on Monday morning for
$2.95
6o new skirts have been placed in
0.,ck for Monday. The colors are
brown, navy, white, gray and black.
The former original price was $6.00.









MR. ISADORE KLEIN AWARD-
ED THE CONTRACT FOR -
STRUCTURE.
Mr. P. E. Stutz Now Moving His
Candy Factory from Secaond and
Jefferson to 4th and Jefferson.
Mr. Isadore Klein and his asso-
ciates in their leather working com-
pany yesterday awarded the contract
for the huge building they will have
constructed at Cairo for use of their
plant, the brick work being secured
by Contractor George Katterjohn of
this city, and the woodwork by a
Cairo contractor. Work of erecting
the structure will start Tight away,
the gntire cost of the building being
-something like $2o,000.
Mr. Klein and his partners bought
the qld Paducah Saddlery company
of Fourth and Jefferson streets when
tleat firm went out of business sever-
al months ago, and they are holding
the stock and machinery here until
the building is done in Cairo, when
they will move the plant there for
operation.
TESLA MARTIAN TOWER
IN HANDS OF N. Y. SHERIFF
New York, lune 14.—Because Nik-
ola Tesla propounder of a theory ,qf •
communication with Mars, has failed
to satisfy a judgment of $1,108.2o,
the mysterious tower at Warden- ."
cliffe, L. I., has been advertised for
sale by Sheriff Wells, of Suffolk coun-
ty.
Mr. Tesla has expended a fortune
upon his electrieaL experimental
works in Wardencliffe. whose per-
poses he has kept to himself.
Only his closest friends were per-
mitted to get within seein-g distance
of his "wonder tower," as the huge
structure of steel and cement was
called, and no one appears to know
exactly what it was intended for.
That it was to be used to demon-
strate his theory of communicating
with the Martians is popularly be-
lieved.
After New Orleans Trade,
New Orleans, La., June 15.—A.
new service 'between New Orleans
and Austria was inaugurated by the
Austrian steamship company today
with the sailing of the steamer Gerty.
for Trieste. Three steamships will
be employed in the aervice. It is ex-
pected that as a result a good deal
of immigration will be diverted from




You are hereby respectfully remind-1
ed that the first half of your City Tax
i is now due. This friendly notice isintended to save you from forgetful-
!ness, which might cost you ten per
Cent penalty.
Would earnestly request all wbo
can conveniently do so, to call to the
City Treasurer's Office soon as pos-
sible and thus avoid the crowd that
usually throng the -office on the last
few days. to per cent is added toall
unpaid June bills, after July I. Call





FOR SALE - FOR SALE
Two large Water Tanks
One pair Standard Platform Scales.
Two Engines, Two Boilers and all attachments.
One Elevator and attachment÷ Steam PUMD.
Five Bark Cars, two Trucks, one lot Iron Track.
350 teet three-inch rubber lined Hose.
A large assortment, of Pulleys, all sizes and widths,
in both wood and iron.
Belting of all kinds.
Shafting of all kinds.
7 Store Counters, one lot Shelving.
One Wall Show Case, with glass front.
Ap to be sold Chap if sold at mei Will sell -any part of the *we lot.
Be Sure and Call Early




WE ARE PREPARING 10 611AVUL WAITS BOULEVARD
To Contrabtors
As a starter, How many yards of Gravel will you deliver at Twenty-e;ghth and Ohio streets for




THIS MORNING AT xi
O'CLOCK.
AFFAIR FOR THE TRIMBLE
STREET METHODIST CHURCH.
TODAY IS 300th ANNIVERSARY
OF THE FIRST ENGLISH
SERMON.
Knights of Columbus Worship at St
Francis de Sales This Morning
at io:3o O'Clock.
At 11 o'clock this morning "Chil-
dren's Day" services will be conduct-
ed at the Trimble street Methodist
church, and the following attractive
program has been outlined for the
occasion:
Organ voluntary,
Song, "Children's Praise" — By
SchooL
No. 675, Methodist Hymnal.
Prayer by C. W. Morrison.
Responsive reading.
Song, "The Holy City," by Miss
Edythe Morrison.
, Creed (all standing) by school and
congregation.
Song, "Little Sunbeams,'" by in-
fant class.
Bible reading, Miss S. L. Jackson.
Song. "Golden Harps Are Sound-
ing." by school.
Recitation, "The Eleventh }jour,"
by Lois Aycock.
Introductory dialogue, by Misses
Ruby Darnell and Geneva Clayton.
Song, "Hark, Ten Thousand Harps
and Voices." by school.
Recitation, by six children.
Recitation by Theldred Puckett.
Song. "An Open Bible for the
World." by school.
Recitation, "Flowers," by four
girls.
Recitation, Miss Lucy Newhouse.
Song, "Hosanna to the Son of
David." by school.
Recitation, "Song of the Harpers,"
by six primary pupae. j
Recitation, Miss Mary Bolton.
Song. "Jesus Vs ill Never For-
get." by school.
Recitation. Miss Annie Bethel.
Recitation, Miss Genela Ballowe.
Recitation, Miss Mahala King.
Recitation, by five girls.
Duet, by Misses Clara Rhodes and
Clara Scott. flea
Recitation. by Lela Newhouse.
Speech, "Our Offering," Charlie
Lee.
Pantomime, "Nearer My God to
Thee." by Miss Genela Ballowe.
Solo. Dr. Washburn.
Song, "America."
Special music by Jackson's band.
.•
Grace Episcopal.
Episcopal churches throughout this
country will observe today appro-
priately, it being the , 3ooth anni-
versary o fthe occasion on which the
first sermon was preached on this
continent in the English language.
"The Episcopal Church—What It
Has Done for America" will be the
subject this morning by Rector
pasvid C. Wright. of Grace Episco-
pal church, and the_ men will malce.
their contribution to the men's thank
offering.
St. Francis de Sales.
Mass will be held at 8 o'clock this
morning at St. Francis de Sales,
which at tosto o'clock the Knights
of Columbus worship there. • Ves-
pers at 7:30 o'clock tonight.
Salvation Army.
Sunday morning, Fifth and Broad-
way, to a. nu; Fourth and Broadway.
It a. Third and Broadway, 2
o'clock: inside meeting at 3 p. en.;
Fourth and Broadway, 7 p. m.; inside
' meeting 8 p. m. Meetings every
night except Monday. Headquar-
i ters at 130 Broadway.
Christian Science.
Service,: Sunday roloa. m , Wed-
nesday 7:30 p. m., Sunday school at
9:30 a. m. Hall 527 1-2 Broadway.
Public invited,
Home Mission Society.
The Woman's Home Hission so-
ciety of the Trimble street Method-
ist chum% will meet at 2:30 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. C. P.
Houseman, of 1621 Harrison street.
INJURIES PROVED FATAL.
Madisonville, Ky., June i4.—Louis
Lee Brake, who was shot by Mack
Logan at Dawson Springs last Sat-
urday, died yesterday as a result of
his injuries and Logan was brought
here today to await his examining
trial, which will be held Monday.
The young men met on the streets
of that city Saturday morning and
quarreled. They separated without
striking any blows, but met again
later in the day, when the quarrel was
renewed, which resulted in the shoot-
ing. Both are well known young
men and the killing has caused much
regret.
REORGANIZE BOARD.
Directorate for Riverside Hospital
Will Be Called Together.
Mayor Yeiser will call the board of
directors for Riverside hospital to-
gether sometime next week for pur-
pose of organizing the body now
that two new members ate on the
boa.rd. Dr. F. Boyd was secretary of
the board but Wednesday night Dr.
J. G. Brooks was elected a director
to succeed Dr. Boyd. hense the direc-
torate will have to name the new sec-
retary, and also shape up its commit-
tee: anew. Dr. W. C. Eubanks was
Wkdnesday elected to the board, tak-
ing the place of Dr. H. P. Sights.
The board has not met for several
months now and several matters have
accumulated for them to consider.
KILLED TWO.
William Champion Killed Brother-
in-Law Lee Tracey, and His
Mistress.
From Eddyville comes word that
Will Champion was running a tim-
ber camp in the county, employing
his brother-in-law. Lee Tracey) to
measure lumber. Tracey left his
wife, who is Champion's rister, and
went to living in a tent with a wo-
man named Grace Browning. Cham-
told Tracey and the woman to leave,
when Tracey fired at him. Champion
responded. killing Tracey. The
Browning woman then tried to shoot
Champion. when the later killed her
also, and then surrendered to the
officers.
NEW RATE LAW EFFECTIVE.
St. liamie. 111 o . June 14.—Tomor-
Tow is the date fixed for the new
maximum freight rate law and the 2-
cent passenger fare enacted by the
last session of the Missouri legislat-
ure to become effective. The rail-
roads are expected to contest the
validity of the new law, but Attor-
ney General Hadley is of the opinion
that the courts will sustain the power
of the state board to enforce the new
rates. The new maximum freight
rate law repeals in its entirety the
similar act of Kers. against the en-
forcement of which an injunction was
recently issued by the federal court
at Kansas City.
FISHING PARTIES.
Large Crowds Out at the Lakes En-
joying Themselves Now.
Now that warm weather is on,
many fishing parties are dieing them-
selves to the lakes for an outing at
angling, and all report that the tsh
are biting fine Messrs. George Hol-
liday, John Farley. George Fielder
Bell Gardner returned yesterday
morning from Shemwekl's landing, up
the Ohio river, where they have been
for the last week on a fishing jaunt.
Messrs. Gus Smith. Dick Holland.
Dr.: Phil Stewart, Horace Rivers and
ohters have returned from a stay at
Turner's Lake.
The nndertaker may not he much
of a Pugilist, bet when it comes to
boxing he can easily lay hie man out




BUILD HUGE SKATING RINK
AND AUDITORIUM
HON. HAL S. CORBETT PURCHASED TENTH AND BROADWAY
PROPERTY FOR HIS CLIENTS WHO WILL CONSTRUCT
MAMMOTH BUILDING) THAT WILL BE USED AS SKATING
RINK DURING WINTER, AND FOR PUBLIC AUDITORIUM
PURPOSES THROUGHOUT THE BALANCE. OF THE TIME.
Mr. Hal S. Corbett was asked by a
reporter of the Register, if he cared
to state what use was going to be
made of the property he purchased
as trustee, situated at the corner of
Tenth and Broadway. In response,
Mr. Corbett stated that he had pur-
chased the ground for some clients
of his, who intend to build one of the
largest skating rinks in the south.
That he understood his clients were
going to erect a building 85 feet in
width, and not less than 200 feet in
length, that it would have all the
modern appliances ant improvements
of every kind.
Asked when work of building
would begin, he stated that as soon
as the differences between the car-
penters and the contractors were
settled here, his clients would begin
work. He also says that the build-
ing will certainly be constructed by
Union Labor, and that his clients in-
tend to expend between $2o,000 and
S25.000 in giving Paducah one of the
highest class places of amusement it
has ever had The music which is to
be installed in the building, will be
quite an item of cost, as the pro-
moters of this place of amusement
will spare no money to make it all
the public desires.
The floor will be of the finest -qyal-
ity of hard wood. During the sum!
mer months when the place is. not
used as a skating rnik. it will he one
of the most attractive places in the
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The steamer Dick Fowler returned
last night from Cairo and stays at
the wharf here until eight o'clock to-
morrow morning when she departs
on another trip for that city.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and stays until to
o'clock tomorrow morning before de-
parting for that city again.
The John S. Hopkins went '.10
Tvansville yesterday and comes back
Tuesday.
The steamer Kentucky left for the
Tennessee rfver lam evening and re-
mains up that waterway until next
Thursday.
The steamer Clyde comeivont of
the Tennessee river late tomorrow
night and stays here until five o'clock
Wednesday aftetriorm before getting
out cm her return that way.
The Reuben Dunbar comes in to-
day from NastVille and 'leaves to-
morrow for•Claeleseilie.
The Georgia Lee went down yester-
day bound for Memphis from Cincin-
nati. l
The Peters Lee *gets' to Cincinnati
Tuesday and leaving Wednesday,
reaches here next Saturday hound
down for Memphis.
The City of Savannah wit!' leave St
Louis tomorrow and get here Tues-
day night hound for the Tennessee
river.
The City of Saltillo is due out of
the Tennessee river tomorrow night
bound back to St. Louie.
The steamer Joe Wheeler has ar-
rived from the Tennessee river and
stays her until next Wednesday be-
fore ,departing on her return.
The Jim. T. Duffy left yesterday
for the Cumberland river after ties.
The Russell Lord comes out of the
Teniftasee river today with 'ties and/goes on to St. Louis to unload.
The towboat Fannie Wallace will
be pulled out on the dry docks to-
morrow for repairs.
Captain Joseph B. Flasch, business
manager for the Marine Engineers'
association, has receiVed a letter
from National President W. F.
Yates, who announces he will not be
able to come Paducah to see the
local engiae. this week like he
' •' '-fs-s his tri2 melt next
country for large gatherings of all
descriptions, havnig a seating capac-
ity larger than any building between
Lelkille and New Orleans.en asked who his clients were,
Mr. Corbett said he was not at this
time at liberty to give their names,
but as soon as the company was in-
corporated, _which will be in a few
days the parties in interest would
then appear.
The parties behind the movement
are supplied with ample capital which
they desire investing ,as they have
long realized the vast need for an in-
stitution of this character in this city.
Skating rinks have been the rage
over the country for the past year or
two and now they are not only
sources of revenue, but of unlimited
amusement for the old and young
alike.
Mr. Corbett bought the property
several weeks ago from the Gilberl
estate, the plot of ground being thas
on which formerly stood the mam-
moth tobacco warehouse that was
destroyed by fire eighteen months
ago. it is nnderstood that the build-
ing will be completed by next fall
and the interior arrangements some-
thing superb. a fine electrically oper-
ated orchestra being installed and
other attractions. During :he time
it is not toed as a skating rink, it
will he utilized for public gathering.,
such as speeches, dances. conven-
tions. etc.
fall.
Colonel "Tub" Edminston. who
has been running a saw mill in Mis-
souri and Arkansas fo rtwo years
MANY A
SUFFERING BOY
has been dragged to a dentist's
chair by a thoughtless, parent and
a precious tooth extracted, sim-
ply because it ached, when
EXPERT
DENTISTRY
might have saved the molar for
, many years. Don't entrust your
teenth to the care of a vet-sue-
geon or a cobbler when dental
work like crams is within reach.
Crowe' and Bridge work, Sets,
Fillings, etc., expertly handled.
'A bit higher than "others" 'ask.
but economical in the end.
The Hill Dental
Company
No. 2047 I-2 Broadway.
past, has returnee here to locate




up his saw mill catling on account
of the unhealthy condition of the
set-rounding countryt His wife is










Mt. Carmel, 11.1, falling.
Nashville, 22.7, falling.
Pittsburg, 13.9, rising.
St. Louis, 22.9, falling.





USING MONEY ORDERS MA
TERIALLY. INCREASED.
Order Issued by Postmaster Gen-
eral Meyer Recommends Import-
ant Legislation Along That
Line.
Washington, June s5.---Of the (*-
coo postoffices in the country, at any
one of which registry business may
be transacted, only 38,ono (inclusive
of 4,000 stations) are authorized to
do a money order business. While
doubting the feasibility of extending
money order facilities to all post-
offices. Postmaster General Meyer,
to meet as far as practicable the
• needs of the business public and pro-
I mote its convenience in the trans-
mission of money through the mails,
today issued the following order.
"In furtherance of the aim of this
department to promote public con-
venience it has bet* decided to ma-
terially extend the advantages now
offered by the postal money order
system as a means of safely trans-
mitting nik•ney through the mails,
by the establishment of money order
service at many postoffices not now
authorized to transact such business
"Recognizing the fact that there is
a demand on the part of the public
fo rthis extension, the department
expects to be aided in carrying out
its policy in this respect by the ear-
liest co-operation tof its erveployes
and of postmasters .and all others
connected in spy way with the pos-
tal service.
"Power to establish money order
business at postoffices is by law in
the postmaster general, who will
consider the interests of the public
in the exercise of his discretion as
to which postoffice shall issue and
pay postal money orders."
It is the intention of the postmas-
ter general to extend money order
facilities in the immediate future to
many thousands of offices, his belief
being thaek they will be beneficial
alike to the department and to the
people.
Postmaster General Meyer will
recommend to the next congress
that legislation be enacted providing
for the introdoction of postal notes
for Rums not exceeding $2.5o, or per-
haps $5, which may be issued with-
out the filing of a Written applica-
tion or the sending of an advice and
be obtainable, not only at all money
order offices, but at many of the
smaller postoffices where it may not
be feasible to issue money orders."
Move Candy Factory.
Mr. P. E Stutz yeatedray com-
menced moving his candy factory
from the old ouarters at Second and
Jefferson streets, to the buildings for-
merly occupied Fourth and Jeffer-
son by the Saddlery company. It




Mr. Albert Liebeling of Akron, O.,
has arrived here to take the position
of manager for the Batter pottery on
North Seventh near Trimble street.
COMING STRONG
-IMMENSE DELEGATION TO
BE HERE FROM OUTSIDE
CITIES.
The Paducah Council Rapidly Build-
ing Up Into One of the Largest
Bodies in the State.
Telegrams from Morganfield yes-
terday stated that a delegation of
fifty Knights of Columbus would
arrive here from that city this morn-
ing upon the steamer Joe Fowler
for the purpose of attending the big
meeting of the Paducah knights who
will initiate a class • I fifty appli-
,
cants. This is quite a large dele-
gation from Morgarrfield, while Cairo
will run a special train here over the
Illinois Central railroad for conveni-
ence of the knights coming from
there. The train gets in about 9
o'clock this morning and goes back
tonight about 12 o'clock, bringing
about fifty brethren from that city.
Altogether about 150 outsiders are
expected and the session will be one
of the largest ever held by the Pa-
ducah council that is fast growing
into an immenie subordinate body,
its this is the second time within the
past eight months that they have
met here for the purpose o fadmit-
ting classes of fifty applicants.
The brethren will all attend mass
at TO: o'clock this mornings**. il
Francis de Sales.
Hand beat carpets are not cleans
We have a machine. Phone 73T.
E. C. COPELAND
Contractor for
HOUSE PAINTING, SIGN WRIT-
ING.
PAPER HANGING AND DECO-
RATING.






Good cigars are not all im-
ported.
Imported cigars are net all
good.
However, every cigar we
beep—whether imported or do-





















Best, Cheapest and Safest.
Home Company
And for to cetos per month $50 bene-
fit, 20 cents per month titoo benefit,
Investigate it and join now, for to-
morrow may be too late. Directors:
S. T. Randle, president, C. T. Allen,
secretary, Real Estate and Loan; J.
T. Laurie, treasurer, cashier Me-
chanics and Farmers Bank; S. P.
Pool, Funeral Director; Rex Cor-
neilison, Lax-Foa Co.
PITILESS FATHER KILLS
HIS SON AFTER FATALLY
SHOOTING HIS WIFE.
Ironton, 0., June 14.—One of the
most horrible tragedies ever enacted
in.this section of the state took place
on Symmes' creek at about noon to-
day, when Charles Shatter shot his
wife, her mother and his little 8-
.aear-oldi boy, the latter being in-
stantly killed, while Mrs. Shatter
died about an hour later. Her moth-
er, Mrs. Thacker, will recover.
Family trouble is given as the cause
of the shooting, and back of that is
a long story, of cruel and brutal
treatment.
At noon today the passions of the
man seemed to burst out in inhu-
man form, and the killing then took
place. Mrs. Shafer was formerly a
rhool teacher. 'Shafer seduced her,
and was compelled to marry her.
For five years they lived apart,
bat he promised to do better, and
reconciliation was affected. Today
he whipped his wife cruelly, and a
constable arrested him. Ile was re-
leased on bond and returned to his
wife's mother's home, and after
knocking her down, drew his) re-
volver and began shooting.
After shooting the woman, the
little 8-year-old boy begged pitifully
to be left, with his mother, but the
Inhuman father dragged him away,
up the hillside to the nearby wood-
shed, then placing the revolver
against hi **head, blew out his brains
Afterward he shot him through the
heart, and building a tire attempted
to burn the body
Shafer is at large, but is being
hunted by a hundred men with blood
hounds. He will be lynched if
caught. iiis wife and mother, Mrs.
Shafer, are among the best people
but Shafer has always been regarded
as a dangerous citizen.
WILL HANDLE BOND MONEY
AT THEIR PLACE OF ISSUE.
ItrIstian County Rejects Offer Which
Loam's Delivery in Chicago.
Ky , June t4.—The
$loo.000 worth of Christian county
thirty-year 'bonds, with twenty-year
option, bearing 5 per cent. interest,
payable semi-annually, Is Inch were
offered at auctiod June 4, and which
were bid in that time by N. W. Hal-
sey & Co., of Chicago. for $7,925
premium, but which bid was rejected
on account of the bidders requiring
that the bonds he delivered and made
payable either in New York or Chi-
cago, at their discretion, were sold
privately today to F. H. Rolling% &
Sons of Chicago. for a premium of
17.750.
The bonds were to be issued and
begin bearing interest from July 1,
and are to be $t,000 each. The new
purchaaes4 agrees to accept them: here,
and to make all future redemptions
*ere.
Archbishop's Birthasy.
St. Louis. Mo. June i4.—Most
Rev. J. J (Pennon, archbishop of St.
Louis, was forty-five years old today
anti - many were the messages of con-
gratulation received at the archepis-
copal residence from all over Mis-
souri and Kansas, which states come
under the jurisdiction of the St. Louis
prelate.
Archbishop Glennou has the dis-
tinction of being the youngest mem-
'ber of the Roman Catholic 'heiraiiihy
in Ametica Born in Ireland in 1862,
"he eeeeived his education in Dublin,
and was ordained a priest in 1884.
Immediately after his ordination be
scathe to the United States and became
assistant pastor of St Patrick's
Chiwch in Kansas City. In rffn6 he
'became coadjutor bishop of Kansas
City with he right of succession. In
1903 he canie to St. Louis as coadju-
tor to Arckbishop Kean, whom be





25 cents Per Jar
J. O. BACON
Pharmacisti, mu ,.A * has done snore good in this
I old warld than bail' the semen. pUt
BOTH GIVEN
CONTINUANCE
JAMES JEWELL AND LILLIE
CAMPBELL GOT POST-
PONEMENTS.
Scott Ray Was Fined $50 and Costs
For a Breach of the Peace—Police
Court Business.
James Jewell and Lillie Campbell
were arraigned before Judge Cross in
the police court yesterday morning
on the charge of violating the laws
preventing women from entering sa-
loons. The warrants werp continue
over until tomorrow. Jewell is the
saloonist of Sixth and Finley and
charged with permitting this woman
to come into his place, while the fe-
male was warranted for entering the
establishment.
Lula Gore and Walter Shannon,
colored, were fined $3 each on the
charge of cursing and abusing each
other.
A fine of $to and costs was assess-
ed against Thomas Mylett for disor-
derly conduct.
For a breach of the peace Scott
Ray was fined $5o and costs.
J. R. Jones was fined $t and costs
for being drunk.
IMinnie Toler, colored, and George
Griffin, white, were giro postpon..-
ments until tomorrow/of the war-
rants charging them with immorality.
GRAY WOLF IS CAPTURED
IN CHICAGO; NO BOUNTY
Animal is Caught With Wire Lasso
on Prairie Lot.
Chicago, June 14.—Tony Canepa,
a young man living near Artesian
avenue and West Ohio street, caught
a wolf last Monday on the prairie
near Itis horde ,and yesterday he
asked for a bouncy at the county
clerk's office. The law provides that
-the county may make an appropria-
tion for bouaties to be paid for the
i
'scalps of ifiolves, having the ears
attached," but the county board has
made no such appropriation. More-
over, the wolf is still alive, and Tony
wanted the bounty w;thout severing
.. the scalp. All these complications
have rendered it improbable that the
bounty will ever be paid. The wolf
is a gray wolf and was caught by
Tony with a.wire contrivance simi-




SHERIFF JOHN OGILVIE WILL
HAVE • BOOKS READY
SOON.
City Treasurer John J. Dorian Cosi-
tinues Collecting Municipal Taxes
—Expects Rush Next Week.
Sheriff John W Ogilvie and his
deptitioa will have his books finished
by next Wednesday so that every-
body owing county, and state taxes
can paS, them aihenever they want
to after that date. Jr several
weeks past the deputies have been
figuring up how much everybody
owes as taxes, filling the amount in
on the receipts and getting all the
papers in condition so that when one
comes in to pay, all the sheriff will
have to do will be to sign his name
to the receipt, pass it out to the
property owner and take in the
mosey.
The people have until next fall in
which to pay their county and state
taxes before the penalty gees on.
The sheriff has about $125.000 to col-
lect before everything is in.
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
contineies collecting the municipal
taxes free, property owners, from
whom there is due this month the
first half of this year's taxes. He
has receipted for aearly $to,otsa al-
ready, and will not entertain much
of a rush until next week as it seems
everybody waits until the last mo-
ment before paying sm. Those who
have not paid by one week from the
coming Saturday will have the pen-
alty and other costs added to their
bill.
Taft in Sensth Dakota.
Sioux Falls, S. D.. June 15 —Secre-
tary Taft spent several hours in this
city this morning on hie way to Fort
Meade. The announcement that Gov.
Crawford and Senators Ganthle and
Kittredge have been invited to eon.
fer with the Secretary of War at
Fort Meade tomorrow has caused
considerable speculation in political
circles. Secretary Taft, however, de-
nies that the invitation possesses any
political significance. From Fort
Meade he evill'proceed Sunday night
to Fort Leavenworth.
The secretary has recovered from
his sudden illness' of Friday.













$850 Monroe street 50x165 foot lot,
OAT* side between Sixteenth street
'De Ihnliitain avenue; shade trees;
fine lot for home building. Half cash.
$12oo, four acres, Mechanicsburg
between Sears' store and Yeiser ave-
nue. Would,'tqake fine truck, dairy
or pou'tty farm. Would make 35
lots.
$too and upward, to per cent net
land lien notes; absolutely safe; no
better investment.
$tsso No. 1126 Trimble street four-
room house, 40 foot lot; good neigh-
bors. Half cash.
$.150 new home, 40 foot lot,
Vaughan's merchandising. Addition
rents for $6o per year or zo per cent.
If you have $250 this -is a good place
pot it.
$15oo two-story 40 foot lots, north-
east corner Nineteenth street and
Goebel avenue and Tennessee street,
end of Nineteenth street, car line,
fine location for wagon yard, store
or other business. One-third cash.
$600, twenty west end lots Sonth of
Norton street and between 26th and
2oth streets, some lots irregular shape
and some low, brook runs through
corner about four acres, all for $600,
$2oo cash balance t and 2 years, make
some one a good home place with
garden.
$600 Seven Mechanicsburg 40 ft.
lots, $5o cash and ;to per month buys
all of them. You can by accepting
this proposition be buying seven lots
for only $to per month. No trouble
to save up $to per month and own
these lots.
$200 Acre of ground between
Hinkleville road and Jefferson street.
Half cash.
$1350 Jefferson street lot. North side
btween t3th and 14th streets. 40 ft.
Only lot at the price on Jefferson
street, east of Fouurain avenue.
$35o Mayfield road, 40 ft. lots,
just west of Metzer addition. Five
ts , to minutes from I. C. shops
and new car line, $25 cash, balance
$10 per month, Lots in same add'tion,
a little off the Mayfield road, from
$150 to $25o each.
$iso Rowlandtown, so ft. lots, ;to
cash, balance $s per month, some at
$200.
Viso Monroe street 9),(165 foot
lot, north side between Sixteenth
and Fountain avenue; shade trees
Half cash.
$tano-4 acres, aospecial bargain.
Mechanicsburg between Sears' store
and Yeiser avenue, cleared land,
ready now for market; garden or
dairy. Fronts 60o feet on new
graded street. $12oo, Uso cash buys
this. When you are ready will make
25 lots.
$aocio No. 424 South Ninth strattet
1. 1 -2 stOry 5-room house, 40 foot lot
$soo cash. balance easy.
$a.soo two-story 6-room house? two
40 foot lots, corner Nineteenth street
and Goebel avenue and Tennessee
street. Vacant lot on corner. End
of new Nnieteenth street car line.
Would make fine place for wagon
yard or store.
$450 three-room house, ao foot lot,
No. 605 Hays avenue.
$2,o farm in Marshall county on
the installment plan; 23o acres, about
4 miles below Birmingham; $500
cash. balance $300 per year. Timber
will pay for all the deferred pay-
ments. On 1.ittle Bear creek. Good
chance to save money and own a
farm.
$250 new Mechanicsburg house,
Vaughn'a addition; 40 foot lot; renta
for $6o per year or 20 per cent in-
terest on the investmedt; is a good
place to putit.
$1,550 No. i126 Trimble street 5-
room house, 40 foot lot; good neigh-
bors: $soo cash.
$6as Boyd street so-foot lot, north
side, nearby church; $so cash, bal
ance $to per month
$500 lot, 40x150, north side Trim
ble street between Ninth and Tenth.
Half cash.
$2so corner lot, 5oxi6s feet, Jack-
son and Twenty-fifth streets, fine'l
lot; $25 cash, balance $5 per month
$100—We haste land lien notes
horn $too upward that to per cent pigs,
net. These notes are secured by "It was .2 real ̀ barbed wire fence,
land, taken in trade and endorsed the first in the .ld, and there was
by us.   • asiMenit of in it, but young
$50,000 SUIT
WILL BE FHB
BROTHER OF REV. HAWLEY IN
FULTON LOOKING INTO
MATTER.
W. W. Meadows Clainis Preacher
Promised to Give Him Certain Let-
ters, and Deputy Sheriffs Have
Returned.
It begins to look as if well known
citizens of Fulton will be heavily sued
for the part taken in the cowhiding
several nights ago of Rev. Frank Mil-
ton Hawley, the Presbyterian minis-
ter, whom it was claimed, wass !cal
atttentive to Mrs. W. W. Meadows.
Dispatches from Fulton yesterday
said:
"It is rumored that the Rev. Frank
Morton Hawley, the Presbyterian
.mirraster who was cowhided in this
city early Tuesday morning, will file
damage suits aggregating $93,000
against persons who participated in
tl•c affair.. Oscar Hawley, his broth-
er, who arrived here yesterday, left
this morning for Holly Grove, Ark.
He was shown every courtesy pos-
sible by Fulton citizens. He was in
consultation with Mrs. Meadows and
her attorneys yesterday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. L. S. phillips.
Neither 'Mr. Hawley, Mrs. Meadows
nor her lawyers were aware of the
Rev. Hawley's whereabouts until in-
formed by a reporter that he was in
Holly Grove, Ark. He (Hawley) has
taken charge of the Presbyterian
church in Holly Grove, and is board-
ing at the home of one of that town's
richest and most influential citizens.
None of the 600 inhabitants of the
little Arkansas town is aware of the
experiences through which the quiet..
dignified young preacher has just
passed. It is alkged that Oscar
Hawley was called to Fulton by a
telegram from Mrs. W. M. Meadows,
in which she said it was not possible
for her to protect his brother.
Deputy Sheriffs Walker and Rob-
ertson returned to Fulton yesterday
from Holly Grove, Ark., where they
followed the Rev. Frank Morton
Hawley, to get letters promised W.
W. Meadows on the night of the
preacher's reception here with a cow-
hiding."
U U :11 UUUUU
a PERSONAL MENTION. a
u u u u
Mrs. Louis W. Henneberger Ind
child returned yesterday from Mt
Vernon, Ill., where they visited the
former's mother.
Miss Annie Bird Stewart of Cni-
cinnati. who is visiting in the city,
will be the guest of Miss Ella B..
Wilhelm this week.
Miss Mattye Dallas Vannes of
Nashville, Tenn.. is visiting Mrs. Wil-
moth 'Rook of Fifth avid Clark streets.
'Miss Bertha Cates, of Madison-
ville. Ky., went home yesterday
after visiting her sister, Mrs. Clar-
ence Miller, of South Third street.
Mrs. Rev. G. W. Demis and daugh
ter, of Louisville ,are visiting the
family of Mr. W. A. Martin, of West
Jefferson street.
Mr. Ellis Brandon, the grocery
drummer, retygnled yesterday from
a trip to Tennessee.
Mr. William Clements, of Madi-
son, Ind., is in the city.
M'r. Albert Leibeling, of Akrbn,
0., has arrived here to become man-
ager of the Bauer pottery on North
Seventh street.
Mrs. Bud Dale .Mres. C. G. War-
ner, Mrs. J. K. Land,' Professor A.
S. Shrieves and others will return
this morning on the Joe Fowler
from Mammonth Cave, where they
went ten days ago. •
PER  . . .
Mrs. Arch Terroll. f LaCenter,
went home yestorda yafter visiting
Mrs. Joe A. Miller of South Sixth.
Dr. Richard Walker left yesterday
for Lynchburg, Va., where he will
remain indefinitely for hi shcalth.
Mrs. Mary Boyd of Loaves Cross
Roads, is visiting her son, Attorney
A. E. Boyd.
.Mr. P. S. Sweetzer left yesterday
for Jamestown and Boston.
Mrs. John J. Berry anal children
have returned from visiting in Union
town.
Mr. Frank Donovan will arrive to-
day to spend the summer with his
parents, Colonel and Mts. John T.
Donovan. Hy attends college at
Bourbonnais, Ill.
Mr. William Scott yesterday went
to Terre Haute. Ind., where his
.daughters, Misses Mary Louise and
Gertrude, attend school. The latter
graduates next .ttesciay.
Origin of Herbed Wire.
"The luckiest inver.tion in lusts:4y,"
said a patent tfticiii, "was that of
barbed wire. • It r;orte about by acci-
dent.
"Isaac L. Ele:nod Was the inventor
of barbed wire In his youth he liv-
and having a
pigs, trespassed on
pttt, %IP one day a wire
\.ti make This fence
it; it was
.hii i• kept out the
Mattil9 Efinger Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 B. 'THIRD STREET: PADUCAH. Y
fly Nance &Son
UNDERTAKERSiAnd EMBALMERS
211-213 South Third Street.. PADUCAH KY.
...........,1
82 PERCENT
OF THE SUPPLIES FOR RESI-
DENCES IS ORDERED OVER
THE TELEPHONE. ARE YOU
GETTING ANY OF THE NEW
BUSINESS RESULTING FROM
OUR INCREASE?





Bicycles and Motor Cgles  I
1FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
S. E. MrCHELL




Santello, European Champion, vs. Chicago Sandow, Middle-Weight •




Elwood and his friends laughed at
its freak appearance.
"One day two strangers saw the
fence, perceived how well it kept out
the pigs, realized how cheap it was,
realized, in a word its value and or-
dered several tons of it from Elwood,
rurthe,--ore. thee contracted rn sell
tn. • n ••Pa 'a all the barbed
ho.'-owert i.e., -er
•••, • 1:ot,. :nye Inter
h,ri ni;r1 1,1,1, Oil, initt 11..





Tokio, June 15.—(Evening)--It has
been learned that Foreign Minister
Viscount Hayashi, at a conference on
the American question held yester-
day the elder statesmen and minis-
ters announced that the last inciden4
reported in connection with the at-
tacks upon Japanese residents in Cal-
ifornia was not grave enough to war-
rant diplomatic action. The views
of both governments are fully in ac-
cord, and the trust is expressed that
the Federal government at Washing-
ton will furnish a speedy solution of
the question at iasue.
Tent Revival.
With interest that does not wane
the protracted meeting continues
underneath the Fifth and Jackson
street tent, where great crowds as-
semble each service to enjoy the
fine sermons. A- number of conver-
sions were effected last evening.
This morning at it o'clock, this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and to-
night at 7:30 o'clock worship will be
conducted, Rev.- Smylie preaching
at two of the hours and Rev. Pickett
at the other, Dv. Pickett has been
confined the past_ week with inter-
mittent fever, but is well enongh to
resume his work.
PRESIDENT GONE.
Mr. W. D. Huber Will Be Back Here
to Help the Carpenters.
Mr. W. D. Huber, president of the
international carpenters' union, left
yesterday for Owensboro, from
whence he goes to Louisville. and
then shortly comes here again to as-
sist the local carpenters in their con-
troversy with the contractors who
will not sign the new, scale of wages,
Mr. Huber met some of the con-
tractors yesterday morning but no'h-
ing was effected looking towards a
settlement, as he did not have time
to thoroughly talk the %question over
with them, as he had to catch the
noon train for Owensboro.
Even the spring chicken is sus-




We are permanently opened for
business, presenting one of
The purest, newest, clean-
est and cheapest line ot
Drugs, Sundries and No-
tions in the city.
Try our Eight Year-Old Bonded











Any article with the Cooban guar-
anty of worth may be absolutely de-
pended upon. We guarantee the
purity of our Olive Oil, for we know
all about it. The •market is flooded
. with adulterations of Olive Oil—
.'‘Ir**44itroh1iless concoctions very liable, to
damage elle human system. Corton-
eeed oil, because it offers a good
.profit and which is - practically indi-
gestible, is often mixed with Olive
Oil and the mixture palmed off on
the tinsuspecting customers calling
for Pure Olive Oil.
Know what you are getting—know
from 'whom you are buying. This is
good advice. Our imported Olive
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Et POPULAR WANTS. t:
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of et and 35, eitizzens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
.apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
ROOMS—Far iont, 7-o6 Jefferson
tstralet.
FOR ItE*T—TWo• rooms over
a/ker's drug store. Apply to D. A.
Yeiser.
lale014/CLE- Dreg store, having
best trade and stock in city of 25,000,
best location. very good reasons for
selling, eieeptional opportunity. Ad-
dress Box 525. Madison, Wis.
FOR RENT—Store formerly oc-
cupied by Max Michaelson, No. tit
South Second. Apply J. W. Mc-
Knight. at Paducah Hardware Co.
LOST—A gold watch with black
fob between Jefferson and Harrison
on I. C. R. R. tracks. Return to
907 Harrison and receive reward.
SALESMEN WANTED—To sell
to grocers. druggists and confection-
- ern: aroo per month and expenses.•
California Cider and Extract Com-
pany,' Se Louis, Mo.
22 ti 22 22 nt 3233/22:3333.:•33U3313 22
LOCAL LINES.
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—John Ayers was dismissed from
the Riverside hospital yesterday, hav-
ing nearly recovered from the six
stabs inflicted on his body two weeks
from last night, when he was attack-
ed by a gang of men down on lower
Court street near First, Cicero An-
derson, Ed Cox and Dock Eddings,
charged with doing the cutting, get
a trial toidnerow in the police court.
—The Cheek-Noal ball club of
Nashville, 'Tenn., plays the Padu-
cah Indiane at Wallace park this al
ternoOn.
"Lady RhelJani)' the three-yeatsold
regietered trtottiag mare of Mr. C,40.
Goodman, died of colic at the fair
grounds yesterday morning, after on-
- •ly a-few hours illness. He was valu-
ed at Osoo,
. Hr. %Vim. V. Green of Petteee boat
store, has received word that last
week his brother, Mr. John Green.
was badly injured in the wreck near
Los Angeles, Cal.. during which Me.
Fred Vint, formerly of this city, was
The West Kentticky Coal compa-
ny's towboat Reaper struck the pier
of the T. C. bridge at Cairo, and sank
_Three barges of -cod, -tlie fuel being
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Mr. Louis E Hassman and bride,
nee Miss PITA sanders, of Clinton.
Ill. are here to spend the day with
DON'T MISS '
THIS BARGAIN
Brand New Cottage to be
sold on Easy Monthly Pay-




Office sie South Sixth St.
the laater's mother, Ma. David. L.
Sanders.
Miss Harvey Amoss, of Cobbs,
Ky., has gone home after visiting
Mis Vera Johnton, of South Sixth.
Misses Mary Walker and Marion
Sonnthe and Messrs. Jack Torten end
Garnet George of _Evanaville, Ind.,
will arrive tomorlow to visit the
Misses Boswell of Arcadia..
Miss Mary Clark of Hopkinsville,
will arrive tomorrow to visit Miss
Ethel Sights.
Mr. Frank Rincliffe left yesterday
for a sojourn at Dawson.
Dr. D. G. Murrell is in New Or-
leans on business.
Mr. Wm. Tully returned from St.
Louis yesterday. •
Mei. Charles Weber and children
of Poplar Bluff, Mo., are visiting the
former's mother, Mrs. Bak p(', of Sixth
and Madidson.
Mr. Frank Cheek has re 'turned from
attending the Baylor Institute at
Waco, Texas.
Miss Bessie Smedley Tuesday goes
to Clarksville, Tenn., to attend a
house party given by Mrs. Lee Bow.
land.
Mrs. A. S. Burdette of St. Louis,
left last night for Helena. Ark., be-
ing called there by the illness of her
father and mother. Mr. Burdette
goes to Clarksville, Tenn., today.
They have been visiting Mrs. M. K.
Scott of North Fourth.
UNDER PROMISE
OF IMMUNITY.
"Eddie" Tate the "Gentleman Burg-
lar," Makes Damaging
Confession.
Chicago, June 14.—A dispatch to
the Tribune from Peoria, Ill., says:
Under promise of immunity from fur-
ther prosecution and of a pardon
from the Joliet penitentiary by Gov.
Deneen, "Eddie" Tate," the "gentle-
an burglar." last night for the first
time admitted that he helped to blow
the school board safe and stole 6.000
pieces of forged scrip ilseing held as
evidence against former Spperintends
ent of Schools Newton C. Dougherty.
Tate said he robbed the safe on
the night of June 6 and that he was
assisted by Eddie Fay and Patsey
Flaherty. He says $4,800 was paid
the three men by a prominent Peo-
rian representing Doherty.
% JNO, F. MORGAN'S FUNERAL.
I 7Selma, Ala, June 15.—The funeral
of the late Senator John T. •Mogan
took place here at noon tod4; from
the Church street Methodist church,
where the dead senator for many
years worshtaped, and his body vies
laid to rest in Live Oak Cemetery in
a lot adjoining the tomb of William
R. King, who d'ed more than half a
century ago while he was vice-presi-
dent of the United States. Thous-
ands were present at the funeral, in-
cluding delegations from every city
in the state Many distinguished men
I were on hand. Besides the congres-sional party who accompanied the
body from Washington there were
present, Vice-President C. W. Fair-
banks, Gov. Comer and the various
state officials, together with every
member of the Alabama congression-
al delegation.
' Remember the Slocum Disaster.
New York, Jane r5.—Relatives and
friends of the goo and more women
and children who perished in the
General Slocum disaster on June 15,
Igoe, gathered at the Lutheran cem-
etery, Middle Village, L. Le today
and took part in impressive services
in memory of the victims. About a
thousand persons attended the ser-
vices, about two hundred of. whom
were actual survivors of the ill-fated
excursion party. The crowd gather-
ed early and covered kite graves of
the victims, both known and uniden-
tified, with handsome floral offerings.
Racing at Overland Park.
Denver, Colo., June 15.—The sum-
filer race meeting col the Denver-Ov-
erland Jockey club cofttmenees to-
day at Overland Park. and the pros-
pects are for one of the very best
race meetings ever held in the West.
The meeting will continue twen:y-
five days. The event of the opening
day is the Colorado, derby for three-
year-olds. with a valhe of ST .000. The
o cials in charge of tlacineeting are
C. A. Wahlgreen. secretary and man-
ager: Z G Stebbins, judge and Ed
Tribe. starter.
Ror the best and cheapest livery
rigs rink too both phones. Copelands




Three and Four Room Cottages, within four
blocks of I. C. shops. Will sell for less than
improvements can be placed on the 'lot.
Terms Easy.
SEE WALTERS AT 524 BROADWAY -
'THIS IS MY 7iST BIRTHDAY"
—Gen. Wesley Merritt.
Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt, U. S.
A., retired, was born in New York
June 16 1836. }Vs West Point train-
ing was finished in r86r in time to
permit him to take patt in the civil
war. To years later he was. com-
missioned brigadier-general of volun-
teers, and in 1865 became a major-
general and chief of caAlry under
General Sheridan, and witnessed the
surrender of General Lee. After the
war lie served in variotts depart-
ments and participated in keveral In-
dian campaigns. From 1883 to 1887
he was commandant at West Point,
and in the 'latter year was appoint-
ed brigadier-general in the regular
army. From the command of the
Department of the Atlantic he was
assigned to command the U. S. forces
in the Philippines, continuing there
until summoned to act as one of the
American commissionere at the Paris
peace conference. Since his retire-
ment from the regular service in two
Gen. Merritt has made his home in
Washington D. C.
NEW LAWS IN EFFECT TODAY.
Jefferson City. Mo., June t5.—All
the laws passed by the recent session
of the Missouritgeneral aesembly go
Into effect today. One of the most
important of the new statutes is that
aimed to suppress bucket shopping
The act outlaws every grain or stock
concern in which the. commodity or
the shares. are not' actually in the
hands of the seller at the time of sale
and actually delivered to the buyer.
Another important law is that which
provides that no domestic life instil--
ance company shall pay any salary
or emolument to any ofriter or other
person in axcees of Uticao per anniim
unless such. payment has first been
authorized by the board of directors.
and it further provides that any com-
pany paying salaries in excess of
$5noo per annum to any one person
shall not be licensed to do btfsiness
ih the state. Among the other new
statutes of importance are the max-
imum freight rate law and the 2-cent
passenger fare act.
Far Wesley Memorial Church.
Afl2t1tat- June i5.—The project
for the erection of a half-million Wes-
ley Memorial church in Atlanta' is
expected to .receive a great impetus
tomorrow when a mass meeting will
be held to take definite steps in the
matter. The meeting will he at-
teatded, by six or seven bishops,
among them Galloway of Mississippi.
Candler of Georgia, Hendrix of Mis-
souri, Atkins of South Carolina and
Morrison of Alabama.
The Wesley Memorial enterprise is
one of the largest undertakings in
the history of Southern Methodism.
'It contemplates a great central
church, a splendid hospital, and ac-
commodations for every branch of a
great institutional church wor,k. The
enterprise is in honor of the mem-
ory of John Wesley, the great found-
er of the faith, who visited Georgia
more than a century ago.
FINE GIFT TO BATTLESHIP:
Newport, R. I., June i.—With im-
posinb ceremonies on board the bat-
tleship Rhode island this afternoon.
Governor Higgins and a delegation of
prominent citizens'of this state, pre-
sented to the officers of the warship
a magnificent bronze plaque and•a
splendid service of solid silver The
bronze plaque was presented first,
the pres"tation speech being made
by Gov. Higgins and the speech of
acceptance by Captain Bowman of
the warship The presentation of
silver service then took place. ex-Sen-
ator 'Wetmore making the donatian
speech. After the ceremonies were
concluded the guests were entertein-
ed at luncheon by the ship's officers.
Th silver service cost $8.50o and
is pronounced one of the finest ever
tinned out in America. The largest.
single piece is an immense punch
howl, capable of holding five gallons.
Portraits of four of Rhode Tslatura
greatest naval heroes. Oliver ata-eard
323
Broadway
IT'S A WISE HEAD THAT
THINKS FOR ITSELF.
IT'S A WISE LEA DTHAT IS
NOT CARRIED AWAY BY THE,
SEDUCTIVE PRICES SOME
CLOTHIERS NAME ON SPRING
WEARABLES.
THE WISE HEAD INVESTI-
GATES THE QUALITY TO FIND
OUT WHAT THE CLOTHIER
OFFERS FOR THE PRICf.
Sia AND $15 ARE PRICES
EVERY CLOTHING . STORE
NAMES FOR SUITS.
THE WISE HEAD SAYS
"SHOW ME."
WE WANT TO SHOW YOU
OUR Siollia AND $15 SUITS AND
THEN SAY "MATCH US, IF YOU
g 1 111 1CAN."
WHEN -A MAN LEARNS IT'S
WHAT HE GETS FOR THE
PRICE THAT COUNTS THEN
HE'S WISZ.
Wise Dead
••• • «. arr • ow« «wow •-•••••• -
Perry, Esek .Hopkins. alatthee Gal-
braith Perat and Abraham Whipple.
are' shown on the bowl, Each piece.
also shows the state seal, the stair
flower and other symbols of Rhoae
Island.
Semen at Oceea Grove.
Ocean Grove. N. .1- Jane 15 —
Ocean Grove is waking tip. The
summer season of religious and mus-
ical events, tinder the allspice.; of the
Ocean Grove camp-meeting associa-
tion, will be opened tomorrow, and
and many visitors are already on the
scene. The principal musical event •
of the season will be concerts by
Mme. Emma Eames. Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink. Mme. Alma Webstee-
Powell, the Marine Band otsWashinsfr
ton. and Victor Herbert's orchestra.
Bishop Luther B. Wilson, of Chatta-•
nooga is to have charge of the relig-
ious services. Oilier prominent min-
isters who will be heard during the
summer are-Ilishop Bashford, Bishop
Dubbs, Bishop Stanford. the Rev.
Cortland Myers and'the Rev. Andrew
Gillies The Independence Day ora-
tion aill be delivered by Congress-
man fames S. Sherman of New York.
BITS OF WISDOM.
Qoackery has no friend like gulli-
bility. — Italian.
Weather worrying warmeth not.
neither (Intl) it med.—Jeremiah of
Jonpa.
Boys have to be graduated frem'
college so as to begin to get an edu-
cation.—New York Press.
Men love not friends who east ditt.!
couraging remarks. — Timotheus of
Tyre.
No one ever discovered a poira
looking in a mirror.--Cbicago News.
Voice not cynicism to cloud 'he,
sunshine of childhood, btit rather hold
hope high—Jerome of Jericho.
It is easy to thing that yiate are
warming the world when you are
roasting others—ideal Power.
Knowest thou not how to perform'
thy task? Be not cast down. Them
canst do as others have done--leurn.
__Thomas Aoparague.
Williams Will Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.
What yea pay out for car fare would soon pay tor a wheel—
by our easy terms. The
"TRIBUNE" RAIIM BLIKR" MONARCH and
IMPER RIAL BICYCLES
Are the best that can be produced. $15 00 tsp. Old wheels
in exchange.
Our mate department in cheese of experts. Crespeat house
in town for Tires. Pumps, Saddles, etc. Remensber the place
Williams Bicycle' Co.
tafp.salt North Fifth $ tract, Met to I:entuclgr Theatre.
Sometimes it Pays to Forget;
Sometimes it Pays to Remember
When you want books, music or stationery it certainly pays to
remembto that our stock of sheet magic is the largest in Paducah.
Our stock of books is not only Mk largest baar the beet matted
in Western Kentucky. Our stock of stationery comprises .the best
and latest things in writing papers. Among ,a shr Idualkrikah
pers. had r•member we cut the prices.
oD. E. Wilsontirk, ,21t
At. Harboor's Departakest. Story,
-
Subscribe For The lifegister





West Kentucky Coal Co.
IMCORPOILATIIM.
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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